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INTRODUCTION 

Obstetricians face the problem that the unborn child is not 

available for direct Observation and examination. The health of 

the fetus must therefore be assessed by indirect means. 

One signal from the fetus which is easily and continuously 

available is the fetal heart rate. 

Since the early 19 century, shortly after Laennec introduced 

the stethoscope, auscultation of fetal heart rate has been 

employed to monitor the condition of the fetus during labor. 

In 1Θ21, Lejumeau described bradycardia as a sign of fetal dis

tress. In 1B93, Von Uinckel defined criteria for fetal distress 

as a fetal heart rate of above 160 or belou 120 beats per minute. 

These criteria uere applied until late in the 1960's uhen 

electronic monitoring of fetal heart rate activity came into 

clinical practice, in particular through the efforts of Hon 

(1958), Caldeyro-Barcia (1958) and Hammacher (1962). Since then, 

many papers have been published on the subject of continuous 

recording of fetal heart activity either during or before labor 

(Goodlin, 1979; Zuspan et al., 1979). 

From a very early stage in the development in this field, it 

has been apparent that the information of greatest clinical use

fulness uas not the shape or changes in the fetal electrocardio

gram, but in the beat-to-beat recordings of the fetal heart rate. 

Much attention has been focused on periodic changes in heart rate 

occurring in relation to uterine contractions, in particular, on 

fetal heart rate decelerations. Decelerations, bradycardia 

(heart rate<O00 beats per minute), tachycardia (heart rate]>160 

beats per minute) and diminished or absent fetal heart rate 

variability are που widely accepted as indications of possible 

fetal distress (ACOG bulletin, 1977). The judgement that the 

fetus is in good condition is primarily based upon the absence 

of these features in the heart rate recording. 

Heart rate and, more specifically, heart rate variability 

reflect the moment-to-moment integration by the central nervous 
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systüm of the many afferent and efferent impulses involved in 

the regulation of the circulation. Thus, many authors have 

recognized that the presence of a normal degree and pattern of 

fetal heart rate variaoility usually cemonstrates the absence cf 

significcnt depression of fetal central nervous system function, 

and is therefore a positive indicator of fetal uell-being. 

Altnough many techniques for neasurement of heart rate varia

bility have been developed, the criteria employed clinically to 

assess fetal heart rate variability remain only roughly quantita

tive and include many subjective features. 

The aim of the studies presented in this thesis is to contri

bute to a more quantitative and precise description of the heart 

rate parameters of the normal and healthy fetus. Since only 

limited, deductive information regarding the moment-to-moment 

condition and behavior of the individual human fetus is avail

able, heart rate recoroings uere orimarily done ir the newborn 

infant during the first week of life. The extension of con

clusions draun from studies of the heart rate of the neonate to 

the fetal heart rate may at first seem cuestionable. Houever, 

there are indications from previous studies, discussed later in 

this thesis, as uell as from the present investigations that 

uith regard to the state of development of the cardiac control 

systems, the fetus and neonate of approximately the same 

gestational age зге very similar to oneanother. 

Initially this uork was started to investigate quantitatively 

the effect of maternal diazepam administration on fetal and 

especially neonatal heart rate variability. De Haan (1971a) 

demonstrated that the heart rate variability in the fetus uas 

reduced follouing diazepam administration to the mother during 

labor. Ue uere interested in uhether this effect persisted into 

the newborn period and if so, for hou long. Soon after tne start 

of the study, houever, it appeared that three conditions had to 

be evaluated first: 

(1) the relationship betueen the level of the instantaneous 

heart rate and the beat-to-beat variability of heart rate, 

De Haan (1971a) having already demonstrated that an inverse 

20 



rolationsnip existed between these heart rate parameters in the 

fetus; (2) the relationship betueen heart rate level anc varia

bility and the behavioral state of the newborn infant; and 

(З) the pattern of haart rate variability in tne first ueek of 

life. 

The results of these three studies and of the study of the 

effects of diazepam on fetal and neonatal heart rate variability 

are presented in chapters 3-6 of this thesis. In addition, data 

are presented in chapter 6 on plasma concentrations of diazepam 

and its Π-desmethyl metabolite in the mother, fetus and neuborn 

infant auring the perinatal perioG. The studies of neart rate 

variability uill be introduced uith descriptions summerized 

from the literature, of the origin and the regulation of hecrt 

rate ard factors influencing baseline heart rate variability 

(chanters 1-2). The adjective baseline here refers to the fact 

that the attention has been directed primarily to patterns of 

heart rate and heart rate varicoility in the absence of external 

stimuli: e.g., uith regard to the fetus, the absence of uterine 

contractions; and uith regard to the neuborn, the absence of 

arousal stimuli. Specific cardiac arrhythmias or disturbances in 

the conduction of electrical impulses uithin the heart uere not 

subjects of this study. Such short specific dysrhythmic events, 

although of great interest to the cardiologist, form only a 

small percentage of the total recording time. They can be re

garded as singularities in a background rhythm (Cashman, 1977). 

The statistical parameters employed and published by De Haan 

and coworkers (1971a,b) to analyze heart rate variability of the 

fetus discriminated long term ard short term or beat-to-beat 

variability in heart rate. The indices used uere based upon 

procedures introduced by Van Bommel in 1969. In scatter diagrams 

of successive R-R intervals, tuo components of heart rate varia

bility are visible: variations along the 45 degree identity line 

representing long term variability, and variations perpendicular 

to this line representing short term or beat-to-beat variability 

of heart rate (Uan Bemmel, 1969; De Haan et al., 1971a,b). 

The distinction betueen these tuo types of heart rate variability 
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is not only accepted practice uith regard to the fetus, but is 

also recognized by many investigators studying the continuously 

recorded instantaneous heart rates of neuborn infants or adults. 

Short term or beat-to-beat variability is usually defined as the 

changes occurring in successive R-R interval-to-interval 

differences, and long term variability, as the changes occurring 

in successive R-R interval lengths. In this thesis the long 

term irregularity index (l_TI index) published by De Haan et al. 

(I971b) has been used to quantitate long term variability, and 

the interval difference index (ID index; see chapter 3) to 

quantitate beat-to-beat variability of heart rate. 
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1.1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents a short summary of present knouledge 

about the origin of the heart beat ard of the humoral and 

autonomic neural mechanisms that control its rate. Ir this as 

uell as in subsequent chapters, attention uill be focused not 

only on the average heart rate, but even mare importantly on the 

instantaneous, beat-by-beat heart rate and the various components 

of heart rate variability. 

Under normal circumstances, the sinoatrial node is the primary 

pacemaker of the heart. Pacemaker cells in the node are capable 

of spontaneous depolarization and generate the heart beat. 

Humoral (e.g., catecholamines) and autonomic neural regulatory 

mechanisms influence the firing frequency of these pacemaker 

cells and in this uay induce changes of heart rate. Paramount 

among the factors normally controlling the firing frequency of 

the sinoatrial node is the activity of the autonomic nerves 

uhich end there. Postganglionic sympathetic and parasympathetic 

fibers innervate the pacemaker cells of the sinoatrial node (for 

references see Randall and Armour, 1977). The preganglionic ef

ferent fibers of the cardiac-sympathetic nerves originate in the 

spinal cord; and the preganglionic efferent parasympathetic fi

bers of the cardiac branches of the vagal nerve, in the medulla 

oblongata. An increased sympathetic activity increases the fre

quency of depolarization of the pacemaker cells, resulting in an 

acceleration of heart rate. An increased parasympathetic activity 

has the opposite effect. The activity of these efferent autono

mic nerves is controlled by a multitude of afferent regulatory 

mechanisms originating uithin the heart itself, the lungs, the 

great vessels, the skeletal muscles and medullary and supra-

medullary areas of the central nervous system. 

The literature concerning neural control of heart rate is ex

ceedingly extensive and there is still controversy about many 

points. The description of the regulatory mechanisms of heart 

rate presented here has been simplified on purpose. Special 

attention has been given to heart rate-respiration interrelation-
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ships, because respiratory sinus arrhytmia is the form of heart 

rate variability in which the regulatory mechanisms have been 

studied most extensively. 

1.2. CONTROL OF HEART RATE AT THE LEVEL OF THE CARDIAC CELL 

1.2.1. Resting and action potential of the cardiac muscle cell 

The transmembrane potertial of the myocardial calls is gene

rated by trie unequal distribution of ions across the cell mem

brane. The important ions responsible for the resting ard 

action potential of the cardiac cell are sodium, chloride, 

potassium and calcium. The distribution of these ions is deter

mined by (1) active transport mechanisms, (2) the selective 

permeability of the cell membrane for certain ions and (3) 

passive ion currents in response to concentration and voltage 

gradients on both sides of the cardiac cell membrane. 

The contrioution of the various ionic currents to the phases 

of the cardiac action potential is very complex, and for a com

plete review the reader is referrod to the article by Fozzard 

and Gibbons (1973) and the chapters by Scher and Kerrick (1974) 

and Davson and Segal (1975). The major ionic currents respon

sible for the cardiac resting and action potentials will be dis

cussed in the sections following. 

The resting cardiac cell has a high intracellular concentration 

of potassium and high extracellular concentrations of sodium and 

chloride. This balance in sodium-potassium concentrations is 

maintained by an active transport mechanism, knoun as the sodium-

potassium pump. Secondly, the cell membrane cf the resting 

cardiac cell is more permeable to potassium than to the other 

ions. Potassium moves out of the cell until a balance is reached 

between the electrical and chemical forces acting on the ion. 

If the cell nembrane permeability permitted, sodium ions uould 

tend to move into the cell to equalize the sodium concentrations 

on both sides of the cell membrane and because of the attraction 

of the negative charge uithin the cell. However, the coll 
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membrane is only slightly permeable to sodium ions in the res

ting state. The result is an excess of positive charge on the 

outside of the cell and зп excess of negative charge on the 

inside. The selective permeability of the cardiac cell membrane 

for potassium is thus the chief generator for the negative res

ting ootential of the cardiac cell (- 9D mV). 

The cardiac action potential results from a sequence of 

voltage- and time-dependent changes in membrane ionic permea

bility, uith different ions carrying electriccl charges into and 

out of the cell. The upstroke of the action potential (figure 1-1) 

is due to a voltage dependent entry of sodium into the cell. This 

influx of sodium during the depolarization phase has been demon

strated by Ueidmann (1955) uith voltage clamp techniques. The 

termination of the sodium influx, together uith the efflux of 

potassium and the influx of chloride, for uhich the cell mem

brane is also permeable, results in the repolarization of the 

cardiac cell (Fozzard and Gibbons, 1973). A time- and voltage-

dependent inuard current of calcium further contributes to the 

shape of the action potential during the repolarization phase. 

This increase in the intracellular calcium concentration during 

the repolarization phase apoears to be important for the cardiac 

muscle contraction (Plorad and Orkand, 1971). 

1.2.2. Pacemaker activity 

The heart beat originates from the automaticity of pacemaker 

cells. Pacemaker activity in the human heart occurs in the cells 

of the sinoatrial node, the atrioventricular node, the bundle of 

His and the Purkinje fibers. Experiments applying uni- and bipolar 

electrodes as uell as intracardiac catherization techniques have 

demonstrated that the region of primary pacemaker activity is 

located in the uall of the sinus venosus (Hecht, 1965). Those 

cells that depolarize first to the threshold level uill be pace

makers for the entire heart. The other cardiac muscle cells 

become subservient. The muscle fibers of the atria and the 
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ventricles do not function as pacemakers, except under unususl 

conditions. 

True and latent pacemaker cells have been identified in the 

sinus venosus area (Bouman, 1965; Hecht, 1965), Latent pacemaker 

cells haue been found in the rabbit heart in a relatively large 

area of the sinoatrial node around the true pacemaker cells 

(Bouman, 1965). True pacemaker cells normally are the origin of 

the rhythmic discharges that generate the heart beat, uhile the 

latent pacemaker cells come into action uhan the depolarization 

of the true pacemaker cells is selectively inhibited. This so-

called shift of pacemaker activity uithin the sinoatrial node 

uill be discussed in 1.2.4. 

1.2.3. Automaticity of the pacemaker cell 

The automaticity of pacemaker cells is due to the capacity of 

these cells for internal self-depolarization to their voltage 

threshold (Hecht, 1965). 

Pacemaker cells have tuo special properties (Trautuein and 

Kassebaum, 1961; Vassalle, 1966; Noble and Tsien, 196Θ). First, 

they are more permeable to sodium than other cardiac cells. This 

process tends to keep the membrane potential of pacemaker cells 

closer to zero (maximum diastolic potential, - 60 mV) than that 

of other cardiac cells. Second, the permeability of the pace

maker cell membrane to potassium decreases during the diastole 

in a time-dependent uay. As a consequence, there is no steady 

resting potential. Instead, after repolarization, the membrane 

of the pacemaker cell gradually depolarizes during diastole. 

This gradual depolarization during diastole is shown in figure 

1-1 (Α-C) for the true and latent pacemaker cells in the sino

atrial node of the rabbit heart (Bouman, 1965), In contrast, 

membrane potentials of atrial and ventricular muscle cells are 

stable during diastole (figure 1-1 D), 

The phase of gradual spontaneous depolarization during diastole 

in pacemaker cells is folloued by a more rapid depolarization 
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uhen the threshold potential is attained, üut the rate of rise 

of the upstroke of the action potential is then slou in compari

son to an ordinary atrial or ventricular muscle cell (compare 

figures 1-1 A and 1-1 D). 

50 
mV \UUUO 

200 
msec . 

ixxu-

Figure 1-1: 
The transmembrane potential of different fibre types of the sino
atrial node and of the right atrium in the rabbit heart. (A) True 
pacemaker fibre in the centre of the sinoatrial node; (B) Latent 
pacemaker fibre in the neighborhood of A; (C) Latent pacemaker 
fibre in the depth of the terminal sulcus; (D) Non-pacemaker 
fibre lying aaudally from the sinoatrial node. 
(Reproduced, with permission,from J.A. Bernards and L.N. Bouman, 
eds.: Fysiologie van de mens. Utrecht, Oosthoek, 1974, p.HP-fí), 
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1.2.4. The effect of autonomic nerve activity on the firing 

frequency of the pacemaker cell. 

The heart rate is altered by the activity of sympathetic end 

vagal fibers uhich end in the pacemaker region. The neurotrans

mitters released by these fibers modify the cell membrane pheno

mena described in the preceding sections to increase or decrease 

the frequency of generation of action potentials. 

Οη 

mV 

-90 

On 

mV -

-90
J 

200 msec 

Figure 1-2: 
Schematic representation of the effects of autonomic nerve acti
vity on the transmembrane potential of the pacemaker cell. (A) 
Transmembrane potential of non-pacemaker cardiac cell; (B) Trans
membrane potential of pacemaker cardiac cell; (C) The effect of 
sympathetic stimulation and (D) the effect of vagal stimulation 
on the transmembrane potential of the pacemaker cardiac cell. 
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The frequency of firing of the pacemaker cell is dependent 

upon one or more of the following three variables (Fischmann et 

al., 1976): (1) the magnitude of the threshold potential, (2) 

the rate of spontaneous diastolic depolarization and (3) the 

maximum level of the membrane potential at the end of the 

repolarization. 

The firing frequency of the pacemaker cell can be decreased 

by (1) shifting the threshold potential towards zero, (2) 

decreasing the rate of diastolic depolarization and (3) 

increasing the maximal diastolic potential. Changes in the re

verse direction cause an increase in the firing frequency of 

the pacemaker cell. 

Sympathetic stimulation, through the release of catecholamines, 

increases the rate of membrane depolarization during dia

stole by reducing the potassium efflux at the beginning of dia

stole (figure 1-2C). The flou of inuard depolarizing currents 

is concomitantly increased during diastole and the threshold 

potential is reached more rapidly (Hausuirth et al., 1968). 

The frequency of the pacemaker action potentials, and thus the 

heart rate, is increased. Sympathetic stimulation has little 

or no effect on the threshold potential or the maximal diastolic 

potential level. 

Vagal stimulation, through the release of acetylcholine, pri

marily slows the rate of spontaneous depolarization and in

creases the maximal diastolic potential level (Hütter and 

Trautwein, 1956; Bauman, 1965; Hecht, 1965) (figure 1-2D). 

These changes result from an increased permeability of the pace

maker cell membrane for potassium during diastole. Potassium 

moves more easily out of the cell than before vagal stimulation, 

which results in a relatively greater negative charge on the 

inside of the pacemaker cell. The net effect of the decrease in 

the rate of spontaneous depolarization and the increase in the 

maximal diastolic potential level is a slowing of heart rate. 

The depression of the rate of diastolic depolarization as a 

result of vagal stimulation is much stronger in true than in 

latent pacemaker cells. 
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The increase in maximal diastolic potential level following 

uagal stimulation is also nore pronourced in true than in latent 

pacemaker cells. The latent pacemaker cells of the sinoatrial 

node may then take over the generation of the heart beat. 

This shift of pacemaker activity uithin the sinoatrial node is 

demonstrable in rabbit hearts uhen the interval length betueen 

tuo successive heart beats is prolorged by about 1D percent 

(Bouman, 1965). 

At least tuo possibilities may explain the difference of vagal 

action on the true and the latent pacemaker cells: an unequal 

distribution of vagal fibers in the tissue of the sinoatrial 

node, and s difference in sensitivity of true and latent pace

maker cells to the action of acetylcholine (Uest et al., 1956; 

Bouman, 1965). The effect of vagal impulses in slouing doun tne 

heart rate is therefore determined by the effects not only on 

the true pacemaker cells but also on the latent pacemaker cells 

of the sinoatrial node. 

Parasympathetic effects on the heart occur rapidly, uhile the 

sympathetic effects develop much more slouly. A decrease of 

heart rate due to vagal stimulation may be complete uithin a 

very feu heart beats. A complete response of heart rate to 

sympathetic stimulation may take up to 20 seconds (Uarner and 

Cox, 1962). 

1.2.5. Gther factors influencing the action potential of pace

maker cells 

Temperature, stretch, hypoxia, hypercapnia and changes in 

electrolyte concentrations are some of the factors that may 

influence the action potentials of the pacemaker cells. 

The effects of these conditions have been summarized by 

Fischmann and coworkers (1976). 

A louering of temperature decreases the rate of spontaneous 

diastolic depolarization of the pacemaker cell membrane, thus 

slouing the heart rate. An elevation of temperature has the' 
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opposite effect. 

Hypoxia, hypercapnia or stretch increases the rate of dia

stolic depolarization in the pacemaker cells of the sinoatrial 

node, thus increasing the heart rate. These conditions exert the 

same effect on other cardiac cells uhich then may assume pace

maker activity. An example is the ectopic atrial rhythm seen in 

patients uith cor pulmonale and significant hypoxia and hyper

capnia. Stretch of the pacemaker cells could be due to altera

tions in atrial filling or to pulsations in the sinoatrial 

artery (Fischmann et al., 1976; McDonald, 1977). 

An increase in extracellular calcium causes a shift of the 

threshold potential towards zero, uhich results in a decrease 

in heart rate because the cell needs more time to reach the 

threshold potential. An increase in extracellular potassium 

reduces the rate of diastolic depolarization, also resulting in 

a decrease of heart rate. Lowering of the extracellular concen

tration of calcium or potassium has the opposite effect. 

The instantaneous heart rate as measured from R-R intervals 

is not only determined by the automaticity of pacemaker cells, 

but is also dependent on the conduction velocity of impulses in 

the heart. Hypoxia, hypercapnia and stretch, for example, can 

significantly retard or block the spread of action potentials. 

The effects of sympathetic and parasympathetic stimulation on 

the conduction through the atrioventricular node uill be dis

cussed in the follouing section. 

1.2.6. Relationship betueen pacemaker activity and instantane

ous heart rate. 

The duration of successive R-R intervals is the measurement 

commonly employed to calculate the instantaneous heart rate. 

Thus, variations in heart rate as recorded from cardiotachometers, 

or measured otheruise, only indirectly represent the changes in 

firing frequency occurring at the level of the sinoatrial node. 

To study the rhythm of the sinoatrial node, localized recordings 
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from the node area itself are necessary. 

Dromotrcpic effacts nave been demonstrated for Doth synpathe

tic and vagal stimulation of the heart ard for circulating 

catecholamines. Sympathetic and vagal nerve impulses appear to 

control, at least partially, the conduction tine in the heart 

of resting unaesthetized dogs (irasaua et al., 1971), Stimula

tion of the sympathetic paravertebral ganglia or sympathetic 

efferent nerves shortens the conduction time in the atrioven

tricular node (for references see Randall, 1977). The trans

mission of electrical impulses through this node can also be 

accelerated by circulating catecholamines (Uit , 1975). Vagal 

stimulation delays the conduction of impulses through tne atrio

ventricular node (Spear and Иооге, 1973). The changes in atrio

ventricular ccndition titre caused by synpathetic or parasympathe

tic stinulation are relatively small (- '\0%) in comparison to 

the changes occurring concomitantly in the total R-R interval 

length (irasaua et al., 1971). Nevertheless, it should be kept 

in mind that variability in heart rate as usually measured re

flects variations in R-R intervals and only approximately 

represents changes occurring at the level of the sinoatrial 

node. 

1.3. AUTONOMIC NERVE SUPPLY OF THE HUMAN HEART 

1.3.1. Extracardiac autonomic nerves 

The extracardiac sympathetic nerves run from the sympathetic 

chains, located along the anterolateral aspects of the vertebral 

column, to the heart. They are depicted in figure 1-3, uhich is 

a schematic drawing composed from anatomical descriptions from 

several sources (Truex and Carpenter, 1964; Goodman and Gilman, 

1975; Randall and Armour, 1977). 

The preganglionic sympathetic cardiac fibers originate pre
st 

dominantly from the intermediolateral nuclei in the 1 through 

5 thoracic cord segments and leave the spinal cord uith the 

ventral roots. They join the spinal nerves for a short distance 
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right sympathetic chain left sympathetic chain 

Figure 1-3: Cardiac sympathetic 

From right sympathetic chain: 

1. lateral cardiac branch 
2. medial cardiac branch 

S. right thoracic dorso-
medial cardiac nerve. 

4. right thoracic dorso
lateral cardiac nerve. 

5. right stellate cardiac nerve. 
6,7,8. dorsomedial cardiac 

branches. 

nerves гп man. 

From left sympathetic chain: 

2. dorsal intermedial cardiac 
nerve 

3. left thoracic dorsomedial 
cardiac nerve 

4. left thoracic dorsolateral 
cardiac nerve. 

5. left stellate cardiac nerve. 
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and then separate to form the uhite rami. The preganglionic 

nerves synapse in the first four or five thoracic or the cer

vical ganglia of the sympathetic chain. The postganglionic 

fibers arising in the 2 through the 5 thoracic ganglia run 
s t 

cephaled to the 1 thoracic (stellate) ganglion, or higher, 

before leaving the sympathetic chain in the cardiac nerves. 

On the right side, some dorsomedial postganglionic cardiac 

branches arise from the sympathetic chain belou the level of the 

stellate ganglion. The stellate ganglion is the origin of the 

right stellate cardiac nerve, and the middle cervical ganglion, 

of the right thoracic dorsomedial and dorsolateral cardiac 

nerves. Cranially, the thyroid ganglion sends lateral and medial 

branches to the heart. Although many textbooks describe a sepa

rate cardiac nerve arising from the superior cervical ganglion, 

this nerve could not be identified by Pick and Sheehan (1946) 

and by Randall and Armour (1977). A left stellate cardiac nerve 

is present similar to that on the right side. The left middle 

cervical ganglion is the origin of the left thoracic dorso

lateral and dorsomedial cardiac nerves and of the dorsal inter

medial cardiac nerve. 

The preganglionic parasympathetic fibers to the heart have 

their origin in the medulla oblongata in the dorsal motor 

nucleus of the vagus (X cranial nerve). The vagus gives off 

three major branches among the cardiac nerves: the recurrent, 

the thoracic craniovagal and the thoracic caudovagal cardiac 

nerves. The majority of the vagal cardiac branches arise at or 

belou the origin of the recurrent laryngeal nerve. The pre

ganglionic vagal cardiac nerves synapse in the intracardiac 

ganglia of the atria, uhere the short postsynaptic fibers arise. 

The cardiac nerves are quite discrete at the level of the 

heart. They are mostly found in the plane of tissue just dorsal 

to the aorta. Randall and Armour (1977) deny the concept, 

prevalent in textbooks, of "superficial" and "deep" cardiac 

plexuses. They found little difference in the depths of the 

variably interconnected cardiac nerves. The vagal and sympathetic 

cardiac nerves are anatomically separate in man and have 
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relatively feu interconnecting fibers. This is in contrast to, 

e.g., the anatomy of the cardiac nerve зиээіу in the dog. 

1.3.2. Intracardiac autonomic nerves 

Intrinsic cardiac nerves have been defined as those nerves 

uhich remsin after total extrinsic cardiac denervation and that 

have an origin from cell bodies uithin the heart itself ( 

Napolitano et al., 1965). It is uidely assumed that intrinsic 

cardiac nerves represent postganglionic parasympathetic elements, 

uhile there is also evidence that some of the intrinsic cardiac 

nerves are associated uith sympathetic innervation (Levy, 1977). 

A definitive description of the autonomic innervation of the 

sinoatrial node is not yet available in spite of the numerous 

attempts uhich have been made. It is primarily physiologic 

evidence uhich indicates that the sinoatrial none is richly 

innervated by both sympathetic and parasympathetic systems 

(Randall and Armour, 1977). 

1.4. AUTONOMIC REFLEXES CONTROLLING HEART RATE 

1.4.1. Baroreceptor reflex 

The baroreceptors appear on histologic examination as termi

nal ramifications of undifferentiated nerve fibers that branch 

extensively in the adventitia and media of the carotid sinus, 

the aortic arch and blood vessels between these sites (De Castro, 

1951). A change of blood pressure and thus of the degree of 

stretching of the vessel ualls alters the length of these rami

fications and thereby the distending transmural pressure is 

transformed into nerve impulses. The afferent nerve impulses 

from the aortic arch baroreceptors travel in sensory fibers 

accompanying the vagus nerve. The afferent impulses from the 

carotid sinus receptors travel in fibers of the carotid sinus 
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пегие, which joins the glossopharyngeal nerve. 

The afferent fibers thus entering the brainstem with the vagal 

and glossopharyngeal nerves reach the so-called vasomotor and 

cardiac centers located in the medulla via the dorsolateral 

sulcus and the dorsolateral funiculus regions (Uurster, 1977). 

Here the major integration of cardiac responses takes place. 

The subject of the medullary control of heart rate will be dis

cussed in a separate section. The efferent or motor impulses 

from these medullary centers descend to the upper thoracic 

spinal segments via the dorsolateral funiculus or pass to the 

ventral motor nucleus of the vagal nerve and then reach the 

heart along the respective pathways described in the previous 

section. 

At a constant blood pressure, only sone baroreceptor units are 

active. As blood pressure increases, more baroreceptor units 

become active and their firing rate increases concomitantly. 

This results in an enhanced activity in the cardiac branches of 

the vagal nerve and a decreased activity in the cardiac sympa

thetic nerves. The net result is a slowing of heart rate. 

A lowering of blood pressure has the opposite effects. Feuer 

baroreceptors send their afferent inpulses towards the medulla 

and their firing frequency decreases. The net result is an ac

celeration of heart rate due te a decreased parasympathetic and 

an increased sympathetic activity (Scher, 1974). In the human 

adult, the heart rate deceleration due to an increased blood 

pressure at the baroreceptor sites is predominantly vagal, where

as acceleration of heart гг-ite, as a response to decreased blood 

pressure, is predominantly sympathetic (Glick and Braunwald, 

1965; Robinson et al., 1966). Afferent baroreceptor impulses 

inhibit sympathetic outflow to the heart at both the medullary 

and the spinal level (Uurster, 1977). 

Sympathetic stimulation as a result of a fall in blood pres

sure causes, besides an increase in heart race, also an increase 

in the strength of ventricular contraction and an enhanced vaso

constriction of peripheral vessels. These effects together re

sult in an elevation of blood pressure. The baroreceptor reflex 

therefore tends to ker¡p the blood pressure at a constant level. 
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1.4.2. Bainbridge uenous return reflex 

Bainbridge (1915) found that in the dog, intravenous infusion 

of saline or bloed induced cardiac acceleration by producing a 

rise in central venous pressure. He concluded that the increased 

heart rate uas due to stimulation of receptors in the great 

ueins and possibly the right atrium. Atrial baroreceptors, re

sembling other cardiovascular stretch receptors, have been con

firmed in man (Dohnston, 1968). The afferent impulses from these 

atrial receptors travel in the vagal nerve. Many experimenters 

initially uere unable to reproduce the results by Bainbridge or 

even obtained opposite effects (for references see Pathak, 1966). 

Recent studies confirming the Bainbridge reflex are from Horuitz 

and Bishop (1972), Uatner et al. (1975) and Linden (1975). 

Stimulation of right and left atrial receptors in conscious dogs 

results in an increase in heart rate through a diminution of 

vagal impulses. 

That the effect of venous filling on heart rate may also be 

transmitted through stretch of the sinoatrial node has been 

mentioned in section 1.2.5. 

1.4.3. Chemoreceptor reflexes 

There are both peripheral and central chemoreceptors, The most 

important peripheral chemoreceptors are located around the 

aortic arch (aortic bodies) and betueen the external and inter

nal carotid arteries, just ventral to the carotid sinus (caro

tid body). Other locations of peripheral chemoreceptors are at 

the root of the right subclavian artery, at the aortic root and 

uithin the ventricular myocardium (Scher, 1974; Armour, 1977). 

On histologic examination the peripheral chemoreceptors appear 

as epitheloid cells surrounded by a network of sinusoidal blood 

vessels. The carotid body is sometimes visible as a small red

dish ball of tissue. The afferent fibers from the aortic chemo

receptors to the medullary cardiac centers join the vagus nerve. 
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The afferent fibers from the carotid body join the carotid sinus 

nerwe, uhich in turn joins the glossopharyngeal nerve. The 

efferent fibers of the aortic root and ventricular chemorecep

tors are carried in the recurrent cardiac, innominate, ventro

medial and rarely the dorsal cardiac nerves (Armour, 1977), 

Central respiratory chemoreceptors are located uithin the 

medulla oblongata. Chcmosensitive cells lie 200-300 micro

meters beneath the ventrolateral surface of the medulla in 

several areas located between the levels of the Uli " to XII 

cranial nerves (Mitchell et al., 1963; Loescheke, 1974). 

Peripheral chemoreceptors are sensitive to changes in oxygen 

tension, carbon dioxide tension and H concentrations of the 

perfusing blood. Central chemoreceptors are sensitive to carbon 

dioxide tension and H concentrations (Bernards, 1970). 

Heart rate alterations in response to chemoreceptors activity 

most probably do not occur uithin the normal range of blood gas 

concentrations, but rather in case of severe snoxia, hypercepnia 

or acidosis (Stoll, 1969; Scher, 1974). An exceotion is tne 

reaction of peripheral chemoreceptors to a sbdden and pronounced 

fall of crterial blood pressure, resulting in a reduced availa

bility of oxygen to the normally rapidly metabolizing glomus 

cells (Davson and Segal, 1976). 

Increased firing of chemoreceptors has cardiovascular effects 

similar to those by decreased arterial blood pressure via the 

arterial baroreceptors: tachycardia and peripheral vasoconstric

tion . It has been suggested that the tachycardia in response to 

chemoreceptor activity is probably primarily tne result of 

stimulation of the medullary chemoreceptors (Scher, 1974). 

1.4.4. Other receptor mechanisms 

Other stretch receptors than the ones previously described 

have been found in the etrial and ventricular uall. Both the 

atrial and ventricular receptors function in relation to their 

location. The afferent impulses from these receptors reflect 

primarily local or regional dynamic cardiac events. 
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For а логе extensive description of these receptors the reader 

is referred to the review by Armour (1977). 

1.4.5. riedullary control of heart rate 

The medullary regions involved in heart rate regulation in

clude the so-called cardio-accelerator and cerdio-inhibitory 

centers. Impulses from the "cardio-accelerator center" increase 

heart rate via efferent sympathetic pathuays and impulses from 

the "cardio-inhibitory center" decrease the heart rats via the 

efferent vagal cardiac branches. The exact organization of these 

medullary regions has not yet been established. Sectioning of 

the medulla and electrical stimulation experiments in animals 

indicate that control of cardiovascular functions is uidely 

distributed in the medulla oblongata rather than discretely or

ganized (Hilton, 1975). Also at the medullary level, connections 

exist betueen the cells controlling cardiovascular functions and 

those concerned uith other forms of autonomic regulation. 

Moreover, there are connections uith supramedullary regions 

modulating heart rhythm, such as the hypothalamus and cerebral 

cortex. The primary integration of autononic cardiac control 

may thus be uidely distributed from spinal to cortical levels 

(Peiss, 1964). 

1.5. HUMORAL FACTORS CONTROLLING HEART RATC 

Norepinephrine is the common adrenergic neurotransmitter in 

the heart. On the other hand, both epinephrine and norepi

nephrine secreted by the adrenal medulla influence heart rate 

through their effects on the , sinoatrial node. 

ûames et al. (1970) performed experiments in uhich the sino

atrial node of dogs uas selectively perfused uith various 

naturally occurring compounds. Injections of epinephrine and 

norepinephrine in maximally effective concentrations appeared to 
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elicit a maximal acceleration of heart rate. The resulting sinus 

tachycardia started innediately after administration of either 

epinephrine or ncrepnepnrine, reached its mcximal affect uith in 

a feu seconds and lasted less tnan three minutes. 

Chronotropic effects on the heart uere also observed for tuo 

precursors of norepinephrine: L-DÛPA and dopamine. L-COPA ad

ministered via the sa τ. e route cajsed a prolonged sinLS tachy

cardia, uhich uas slou in onset and uas less marked than the 

one produced by norepinephrine, Dopamine, on the contrary, 

elicited prompt acceleration of heart rate. Earlier precursors 

of norepinephrine, such as tyrosine or phenylalanine, did not 

have any chronotropic activity (James et al., 1970). 

1.6. AUTONOMIC CONTROL OF FETAL AND NEONATAL HEART RATE 

The anatomic pathuays of the autonomic sympathetic and oara-

sympathetic systems are laid doun in the human fetus early in 

pregnancy, ueil developed cherroreceptors have been found in the 

great vessels in the 90 mm C.R. length human fetus (Boyd, 1950). 

Uhen the autonomic regulatory mechanisms become fully active in 

the human fetus is not knoun. Tne cardiac autonomic innervation 

of the human fetus probably is complete at birth, but function

ing of cardiac sympathetic nerves may still be someuhat immature 

at birth since fetal cardiac muscle is hypersensitive to 

exogenous norepinephrine (Friedman, 1972). In lamb fetuses, 

parasympathetic and alpha-adrenergic regulatory mechanisns 

develoo earlier than beta-adrenergic regulatory mechanisms, 

uhich not only mature later, but also cortinue to develop after 

birth (Vapaavouri et al«, 1973). 9aroreflex activity is present 

in the lamb fetus from at least 0.6 of gestation onuard and 

increases uith advancing gestation (Shinebourne et al., 1972). 

Despite conflicting results under differirg experimental con

ditions, aortic and probably also carotid chemoreceptors appear 

to be active in the lamb fetus during late gestation (Daues, 

1968; Rudolph and Heymann, 1973). Induction of hypoxemia in 
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fetal lambs causes an increase in arterial pressure, tachycardia 

and peripheral vasoconstriction, uhich is prevented after 

section of the aortic nerves or the cervical vagi (Daues, 196B). 

The sensitivity of the aortic chemoreceptors to mcdest 

changes of oxygen tension in fetal lambs may be of great im

portance for fetal survival. 

The effects of the individual autonomic reflexes on heart rate 

cannot be tested directly in the human fetus for obvious reasons. 

Parasympathetic blocking, beta-sympathomimetic and beta-sympa

thetic blocking agents have been used to study the degree to 

uhich sympathetic and parasympathetic activity controls heart 

rate in the human fetus (Hon et al., 1961; Renou et al., 1969; 

De Haan, 1971; Schifferli and Caldeyro-Barcia, 1973). Atropine, 

isoproterenol and practolol or propranolol, respectively, uere 

given to uomen in labor and reactions of the fetal heart rate 

uere studied. In a feu instances, atropine and, in a case of 

anencephaly, also practolol uas administered directly into the 

fetus. 

On the basis of such experiments De Haan et al, (1979) con

cluded that three mechanisms appear to be active uithin the 

regulatory systems of the fetal heart rate: a continuous sym

pathetic tone, a continuous vagal tone and a momentarily 

changing parasympathetic activity. The baseline heart rate uas 

considered to be mainly the result of tonic activity of the 

opposing sympathetic and parasympathetic systems upon the in

trinsic heart rate generated in the pacemaker cells of the 

sinoatrial node. Long term heart rate variability uas thought 

to be caused by opposing activities of the sympathetic and 

parasympathetic systems, uhile beat-to-beat heart rate fluc

tuations uere thought to be caused by moment-by-moment changes 

in parasympathetic activity. The importance of the parasympa

thetic system in the production of beat-to-beat variability uas 

concluded from observations that maternal administration of 

atropine increased fetal heart rate and reduced beat-to-beat 
variability, uhile propranolol decreased fetal heart rate uith-
out blocking beat-to-beat heart rate variability. 
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Although acute aninal experiments iritially did not confirm 

this hypothesis, subsequent studies under chronic experimental 

conditions have supported De Harm's conceot of the mediation 

of fetal heart rate variability. 

Kleinhout et al. (1977) found in the exteriorized lamb fetus 

that following intravenous administration of propranolol in a 

dose of 1 mg/kg, fetal heart rate uas decreased and beat-to-

beat variability of fetal heart rate disappeared. Martin et al., 

(1979) performed similar experiments ir chronically catheterized 

lamD fetuses. Following Deta-adrenergic blockade, fetal heart 

rate i»as again decreased ard the values of the long term varia

bility index (see chapter 3) were statistically significantly 

diminished, but the values of the interval difference index 

(see chapter 3) were unaltered indicating persistence of beat-

to-beat variability after beta-adrenergic blockade. Beat-to-

beat variability in these experiments uas statistically 

significantly diminished following cholinergic blockade, which 

concomitantly resulted in a significant increase of fetal heart 

rate. The experiments by Martin et al. (1979) support the con

cept that beat-to-beat variability reflects vagal modulation of 

fetal heart rate and suggest that long term variability repre

sents beta-adrenergic activity. Definitive answers concerning 

the contributions of tne sympathetic and parasympathetic systems 

to the phenomena of the baseline heart rate await further in

vestigations, including more extensive pharmacologic studies, 

investigation of dose-response relationships, and possibly 

direct recordings from the nerve fibers and pacemaker cells 

themselves. 

1.7. HEART RATE - RESPIRATION INTERRELATIONSHIPS 

1.7.1. General concept 

The first reported observations on the interaction between 

respiration and heart rate are from Luduig (1847) in the dog 
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and the horse. Since then the interrelations betueen these tuo 

imoortant functions have been the subject of numerous studies. 

Respiration alters the depolarization frequency of the sinus 

node. The effect is knoun as respiratory sinus arrhythnia or the 

respiratory heart rate response. The classic concept is an accel

eration of heart rate during inspiration and a slowing of heart 

rate during expiration (lleymans, 1929; Anrep et al., 1936), but 

a number of more recent studies in human adults suggest the 

existence of a biphasic response of heart rate during inspira

tion as uell as expiration; i.e., during inspiration and again 

during expiration, tne heart rate accelerates over a feu beats, 

next drops precipitously and returns gradually to the initial 

level (Clynes, 1960; Simons and Johnson, 1965; Davies and 

Neilson, 1967; I'alentinuzzi and Geddes, 1974). The response 

during expiration is, hcuever, usually less pronounced and 

more variable than that uith inspiration. 

The modulation of heart rate by respiration depends primarily 

upon the frequency and depth of breathing. Changing the fre

quency of breathing results in a phase shift of the heart rate 

response to respiration (Angelore and Coulter, 1964). 

The maximal amDÜtude of the respiratory heart rate response 

occurs uith slou and deep respiration (Angelone and Coulter, 

1964; Davies and Neilson, 1967; Ualentinuzzi and Geddes, 1974). 

The amplitude of the respiratory heart rate response is damped 

at high respiratory rates or uith shallou breathing. Davies and 

Neilson (1967) for example noted in human adults a destructive 

interference betueen respiration and heart rate response at 

breathing frequencies more than 15 per minute. The amplitude 

of the respiratory heart rate response is also inversely rela

ted to the heart rate (Angelone and Coulter, 1964; Valentinuzzi 

and Geddes, 1974). Thus the effect of respiration on heart rate 

is diminished or disappears at very high heart rates. 

Several mechanisms are believed to be responsible for the 

effects of respiration on heart rate: 

(1) The hypothesis of central nervous origin of the respira

tory heart rate response uas proposed at an early stage (Traube, 
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1865; Heymans, 1929; Апгер et al., 1936). Periodic impulses 

either from the respiratory center to the cardiac centers or 

originating uithin the cardiac centers themselves are thought 

to be responsible for the biphasic heart rate changes during 

respiration. Evidence for the central nervous origin of the 

respiratory heart rate responses comes from animal experiments 

in uhich cyclic variations of heart rate persisted in the ab

sence of respiratory movements following curarization (Traube, 

1855; Heynans, 1929; Апгер et al., 1936; Joels and Samueloff, 

1956; Ualentinuzzi and Geddes, 1974). A second argument uas the 

positive correlation found in these animal studies betueen the 

amplitude of the respiratory heart rate response and the pCCL· 

level of the arterial blood. This correlation could not be 

confirmed in the human adult by Welcher (1976). Experiments in 

man to discover the exact contribution of the central nervous 

system to the respiratory heart rate response are difficult to 

design. Support for a central genesis brought forth by human 

studies is that conscious healthy adults demonstrate persistence 

of cyclic heart rate fluctuations similar to sinus arrhythmia 

during voluntary inspiratory or expiratory apnea (Ualentinuzzi 

and Geddes, 1974). 

(2) Afferent impulses from stretch receptors uithin the lung 

affect the cardiac centers either directly or indirectly via 

the respiratory center (Anrep et al., 1936; Clynes, 1960). 

The indirect pathuay can be considered as an extension of the 

Hering-Breuer reflex; stretch receptors in the lung detect 

inflation and transmit impulses through the vagus nerves to the 

respiratory center where they inhibit inspiration (Hering and 

Breuer, 1868). The importance of pulmonary stretch for the 

respiratory heart rate response has been questioned by Welcher 

(1976). A relationship betueen lung expansion and the amplitude 

of the heart rate response could not be demonstrated in his 

studies of male adults. Intermittent positive pressure ventila

tion demonstrated that the heart rate acceleration during 

inspiration uas not caused by a reflex elicited by lung stretch. 

In most subjects the acceleration of heart rate during inspira

tion uas replaced by a deceleration, uhile expiration uas 
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associated uith acceleration of heart rate. An increase of lung 

volume might be responsible for the slowing of heart rate 

follouing the initial acceleration, but not for the accelatory 

phase occurring during inspiration. 

(3) Filling and distension of the great veins and the atrium 

during inspiration stimulates venous stretch receptors, uhich 

results in acceleration of heart rate by means of the Bainbridge 

reflex (Plechelke, 1953; Helcher, 1976; Freyschuss and Welcher, 

1976). The hypothesis that the Bainbridge reflex is the primary 

mechanism reponsible for the respiratory heart rate response 

uas supported by some observations in human adults (Reicher, 

1976; Freyschuss and Welcher, 1976). The filling pressure of the 

right cardiac ventricle correlated positively uith the instan

taneous heart rate. Negative inspiratory pressure and inter

mittent positive pressure ventilation experiments demonstrated 

parallel effects on the variations in right ventricular filling 

and on the amplitude of the respiratory heart rate response. 

(4) A fourth pathway to explain the respiratory heart rate 

response involves the systemic arterial baroreflex (Hechelke, 

1953; Manzotti, 1958; Davies and Neilson 1967). According to 

this hypothesis, respiratory movements influence the output of 

the left ventricle and in this uay activate the arterial baro-

reflex. At the onset'of a fast inspiration the aortic pressure 

drops and the heart rate increases as a consequence of arterial 

baroreceptor stimulation. The subsequent rapid drop in heart 

rate results then from the increased venous return uhich by this 

time has arrived at the left side of the heart after trans-

versing the pulmonary circulation (Davies and Neilson, 1967). 

Helcher (1976) on the contrary considers inspiratory stimula

tion of cardiac low-pressure receptors as the primary cause of 

heart rate acceleration occurring uith inspiration. The arterial 

baroreflex would be inhibited concomitantly. The sensivity of 

the baroreflex uould be restored during expiration, exolaining 

the expiratory heart rate deceleration observed by him in male 

adults. The respiratory heart rate response is therefore the net 

effect of a central integration of afferent inflow from the 
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arterial oaroreceptors, the cardiac low-pressure receptors and 

possibly the stretch receptors of the lung (belcher, 1976). 

1.7.2. Heart rate - respiration relationships in the fetus 

The occurrence of respiratory sinus arrhythmia in the human 

neuborn infant is uell documented (Vaughan and McKay, 1975), 

Respiratory sinus arrhythmia is most pronounced in infants and 

young adults. This section uill focus on heart rate-respiration 

interrelationships in the fetus. 

The association betueen breathirg movements and hesrt rate has 

been studied in tne human fetus during the last foLr to six 

ueeks of pregnancy (Timor-Tritsch et al., 1977; Uheeler et al., 

197Θ; Bots et al., 1978). In the studies by Timor-Tritsch and 

coworkers, breathing movements uere recoraed by means of a 

tocodynamometer; and fetal heart rate, by means of Doppler 

ultrasound or the fetal electrocardiogram derived from elec

trodes placed on the maternal abdomen. A stepwise increase in 

heart rate uas observed during fetal "inspiration", followed 

by an abrupt fall in heart rate during "expiration". 

The amplitude of the fetal respiratory heart rate resoonse 

varied up to 12 beats per minute. Beat-to-beat heart rate varia

bility uas very lou during periods of absent fetal breathing 

activity and increased during periods when fetal breathing 

movements uere present. The use of Doppler ultrasound to detect 

heart rate in this study is questionable. First, the complex 

form of the Doppler ultrasonocardiogram makes accurate measure

ment of beat-to-beat intervals technically very difficult. 

Second, fetal breathing movements can modify the reflected 

ultrasonic signals by changing the angle betueen ultrasound beam 

and direction of heart valve motion, so that spurious indica

tions of variation in heart rate can be produced. 

Uheeler et al. (197B) recorded fetal breathing activity by the 

real time ultrasound B-scan method and heart rate uith abdominal 

fetal electrocardiography. These authors found a heart rate 
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pattern similar to adult respiratory sinus arrhythmia uhen 

fetal respiratory activity uas present. The response of heart 

rate to the breathing movements uas more pronounced at slower 

breathing rates. Heart rate variability as measured by the 

standard deviation of P-R intervals and the mean absolute inter 

val-to-interval difference, uas significantly increased during 

periods of fetal breathing activity in comparison to periods of 

apnea. 

Bots et al. (1979) applied the same techniques for recording 

of fetal respiration and heart rate as Uheeler and couorkers, 

but uith different findings. No increased heart rate variabilit 

uas found during periods of fetal breathing activity. The long 

term and interval difference indices (see chapter 3) were in

consistently and insignifantly different betueen periods of 

fetal apnea and fetal breathing activity, 

A factor that might at least partially explain the discrepane 

in results betueen the study of Bots et al, (1978) and those of 

Timor-Tritsch et al. (1977) and Uheeler et al. (1978) is the 

uay the data uas analyzed. In Bots' study, the recordings laste 

betueen 25 and 30 minutes, Uithin such a recording, time period 

uere selected uhen fetal breathing movements uere absent or 

present. Next the heart rate parameters uere compared over the 

complete periods uith or uithout fetal breathing movements. 

These periods could have any length of time. Uheeler et al. 

(1978) made recodings lasting 21 to 83 minutes. Uithin such a 

recording, 1 minute periods uere selected uith either absent or 

continuously present fetal breathing movements. Heart rate para 

meters uere calculated and compared betueen these 1-minute 

periods. Finally, Timor-Tritsch and couorkers did not Quantität 

heart rate variability, but rather, assessed variability by 

inspection of cardiotachograph registrations, 

Pn increase in heart rate variability during periods of 

breathing activity has been described in the fetal rhesus monke 

(Martin et al., 1974) and the fetal lamb (Fouron et al., 1975; 

Dalton et al., 1977). Martin et al. (1974) not only found in 

monkey fetuses an increased heart rate variability during 
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periods of fetal breathing activity, but at times also observed 

a respiratory arrhythmia in association uith breathing movements 

The increase in heart rate variability during periods of 

breathing activity in the studies by Dalton et al. (1977), uas 

measured from an increase in the mean standard deviation of the 

RR intervals and an increase in the mean absolute beat-by-beat 

difference in heart rate. 

The technique used by Fouron et al. (1975) to measure heart 

rate deserves further comment and criticism. These investigators 

employed intrathoracic aortic pressure catheters in the fetus to 

obtain arterial pressure signals, uhich uere then led to a 

tachograph for measurement of instantaneous beat-to-beat heart 

rate. Breathing movements alter the shape of the aortic pressure 

curve, houever, and spurious heart rate variability can be 

recorded in this manner. 

The mechanisms through uhich respiration and heart rate are 

associated in the fetus have been discussed by Timor-Tritsch 

et al. (1977) and Uheeler et al. (197B). Timor-Tritsch and co

workers postulate that fetal respiratory sinus arrhythmia is 

generated by nerve impulses from a subcortical center, possibly 

the respiratory center, to the cardiovascular centers. The 

stretch reflex of the lungs uas thought very unlikely to contri

bute significantly to the respiratory heart rate response in the 

fetus, for the tidal change in lung volume uith breathing move

ments is very small before birth. Furthermore the elastic pro

perties of the lung contribute very little to the intrapleural 

pressure and thus to lung stretching in the lamb fetus (Houatt 

et al., 1965). 

Hemodynamic changes accompanying fetal breathing also must be 

considered as a source of fetal respiratory sinus arrhythmia. 

Both the arterial baroreceptor reflex and the venous stretch 

reflex may explain part of the fetal heart rate response to 

respiration. The occurrence of a brief fall in arterial blood 

pressure during inspiration in the fetal lamb (Fouron et al., 

1975) and the fetal monkey (Adamsons et al., 1976) as a result о 

a fall in intrathoracic pressure, stresses the importance of the 
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baroreflex. This short fall in arterial blood pressure may ex

plain the concomitant increase of fetal heart rate during in

spiration. Indirect evidence for the importance of the venous 

stretch reflex in the respiratory heart rate response comes 

from the Doppler ultrasound studies by Gough and Poore (1977), 

uhich suggest an increased venous return to the right side of 

the heart in the human fetuses during inspiration. Direct 

measurements of flou rates in the inferior and superior venae 

cavae of fetal lambs confirmed the acceleration of flou in these 

vessels during inspiration, and slowing during "grunts" (active 

increases in intrathoracic pressure) (Rudolph, 1979). The mag

nitude of the effect of fetal breathing movements on cavai flou 

L'as dependent on the timing of the breathing effort in relation 

to the cardiac cycle. These results suggest tnat fetal breathing 

movements may affect the intracardiac distribution of superior 

and inferior vena cava flous, respectively, uith possible con-

cequences of phasic changes in both arterial filling and fetal 

carotid blood composition uhich could also contribute to the 

heart rate response due to fetal breathing movements. 

1.8. СОПГЧЕІЧТ 

In the previous sections the humoral and autonomic neural 

mechanisms that may influence the firing frequency of the sino

atrial node have been discussed. Potential sources uhich may al

ter this firing frequency under basic conditions are (1) intrin

sic mechanisms uithin the sinoatrial node, e.g., changes in dis

charge of the node due to varying stretch of the pacemaker cells, 

(2) medullary and supramedullary impulses transmitted through 

the autonomic cardiac nerves; (3) humoral factors, e.g., norepi

nephrine, L-DDPA and dopamine; (4) reflex regulatory mechanisms 

such as the arterial baroreceptor, venous stretch receptor and 

chemoreceptor reflexes, acting through afferent and efferent 

autonomic nerves; and (5) respiratory movements either through 

periodic impulses from the so-called respiratory center in the 
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medulla, or acting via stretch receptors uithin the lung or via 

arterial baroreceptor and/or venous stretch reflexes. Integra

tion of medullary, supramedullary, soinal and afferent reflex 

impulses takes place at the nedullary level. 

Both the arterial baroreceptors and venous stretch reflexes 

are directed toward the maintenance of homeostasis. A decrease 

in arterial blood pressure or an increased volume loading on the 

venous side of the heart results in the same cardiac response, 

i.e., an acceleration of heart rate through enhanced sympathetic 

activity and/or diminished parasymoathetic activity in the 

cardiac autonomic nerves. Sympathetic stimulation as a result 

of a fall in arterial blood pressure concomitantly results in 

an increase in the strength of cardiac contraction and an en

hanced constrictor tonus in peripheral blood vessels. These 

effects together result in ar elevation of blood pressure. 

The baroreceptor reflex therefore tends to keep the blood pres

sure at a constant level. In this uay, honeostasis and contin

uous change in heart rate (variability), blood pressure, diameter 

of peripheral vessels, etc., can be considered as aspects of the 

same biological process. 

Quantitative data about the uay individual regulatory mecha

nisms contribute to heart rate variability are still scarce. 

In resting human adults three peaks have been identified in the 

pouer spectrum of R-R intervals: respiratory oscillations at a 

frequency near 15-20 cycles per ninute, blood pressure oscil

lations near 6 cycles per minute and thermoregulatory oscil

lations around a frequency of 1.5 cycle per minute (Sayers, 

1973; Mulder and Mulder-Hajonides, 1973; Luczak and Laurig, 

1973; Kitney, 1974; Hyndman and Gregory, 1975; Coenen et al., 

1977). Three corresponding peaks have been observed in the 

pouer spectrum of heart rate variability in unaesthetized de

cerebrated cats (Chess et al., 1975). One peek near 15 cycles 

per minute clearly corresponded uith the respiratory sinus 

arrhythmia, uhereas the tuo other peaks uere much louer in fre

quency. 

The blood pressure control system is thought to be a 
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non-linear, time-delayed feedback loop (Sayers, 1973), The non-

linearity is explained ùy the integration process that occurs 
in the central nervous system. As a consequence of this regu

latory feedback system spontaneous oscillations in blood pres

sure and heart rate arise (Hyndrran et al,, 1971), The thermo

regulatory control system can also be described ir tenis of a 

non-linear feedback loop, uhich is oscillating spontaneously 

(Kitney, 1974; Coenen et al,, 1977), Presumably, these and other 

control systems also underly the baseline variability of the 

fetal and neonatal heart rates; however, further quantitative 

data uith regard to the fetus and neonate must be obtained 

before the contributions of the individual mechanisms can be 

accurately defined. 
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2.1. INTRODUCTION! 

This chapter deals uith conditions known to influence baseline 

heart rate variability. Among these conditions are age, circadian 

and ultradian rhythms, stress, mental load, hypoxia, brain dam

age, diabetes mellitus, respiratory distress, and drugs. Inves

tigations from other areas than obstetrics and pediatrics, e.g., 

from physiology, ergonomics, aviation medicine, etc., also have 

been included. The purpose of this discussion is to summarize 

present knouledge concerning baseline heart rate variability 

and to elucidate similarities and discrepancies in results from 

divergent fields of research. The nomenclature used in the 

original articles has been modified in a number of instances for 

uniformity and simplicity. 

Not included in this chapter are tuo other important factors 

influencing heart rate variability, i.e. the level of baseline 

heart rate and the effects of behavioral states. The importance 

of the inverse relationship betueen baseline heart rate level 

and beat-to-beat variability of heart rate is discussed in 

chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents an analysis of the relationship 

betueen behavioral states and heart rate variability in neuborn 

infants. Chapters 5 and 6 complete the section on drug effects. 

There, studies on the effects of maternal diazepam medication 

during pregnancy or labor on the heart rate variability of the 

fetus and neuborn infant are presented. 

2.2. AGE 

The average heart rate of the human fetus initially increases 

betueen 7 and 9 ueeks of pregnancy (Robinson and Shau-Dunn, 1973) 

and next decreases progressively as pregnancy advances. This 

trend of a decreasing fetal heart rate after 9 ueeks of pregnancy 

has been uell documented and is probably due to an increasing 

vagal tone (Schifferli and Caldeyro-Barcia, 1973). Concomitantly, 

the variability in heart rate increases. Uheeler et al, (1979), 
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for example, found a significant increase in the standard 

deviation of both the R-R intervals and the R-R interval 

differences in 31-40 ueek old human fetuses in comparison to 

21-30 ueek old fetuses. 

Premature newborn infants demonstrate a pattern of change in 

heart rate variability uith advancing maturity identical to that 

shoun by the fetus (Siassi et al, 1979). Heart rate and both 

beat-to-beat and long term variability uere significantly higher 

in newborn infants uith gestational ages of 33-36 ueeks than in 

27-33 ueek premature newborns. In the studies by Siassi et al., 

beat-to-beat variability uas quantified by means of the differ

ential index, and long term variability, uith the interval index 

(Yeh et al., 1973). The differential index is defined as the 

standard deviation of successive interval-to-interval differen

ces; and the interval index, as the standard deviation of R-R 

intervals divided by the mean interval. 

Studies of the heart rate of term newborn infants in the first 

hour of life are from Cordero (1972) and De Jong et al. (1974). 

Both investigators found that the average heart rate uas ele

vated in about the first 10 minutes after birth and declined 

progressively thereafter. 

Val imaкi et al. (1974) describe an increase in mean heart rate 

over the first five days after birth: RR (msec)= 5Θ3-0.53 hour. 

These results are at variance uith our own findings (see figure 

5-2a). Ue found a median heart rate of about 120 beats per min

ute (bpm) on days one and 4-6 after birth, uith a slight de

crease to about 112 bpm on days 2-3. The differences in results 

between these tuo studies may relate to the behavioral states 

of the infants during the recordings. Nearly all heart rate 

recordings (93%) in our study were obtained uhen the infants 

uere asleep uith the majority (60%) being recorded during active 

sleep. Välimäki and coworkers (1974) do not specify behavioral 

states during study in their subjects. Furthermore their data 

on mean heart rates and trends in heart rates over the first five 

days of life appear to contradict each other. 

The trends in heart rate variability over the first six days 
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of life are depicted in figure 5-2a. Beat-to-beat variability, 

as measured by the interval difference index (ID index; chapter 

3) increased gradually during the first ueek of life, uhile long 

term variability as measured by tne long term irregularity index 

(LTI index; see chapter 3) increased steeply over the first tuo 

days and remained rather constant thereafter. This increase in 

long term and bect-to-beat variability of heart rate in tern 

neuborn irfants over the first five days has alto been found by 

Välimäki and couorkers (1974). 3eat-to-beat variability uas 

defined by these authors as the root ne:n square of successive 

R-R interval differences (RHSSD; see chaDter 3); and long term 

variability, by the root mean square of the differences of RR 

intervals from the mean interval length (RÍ1SM; see appendix). 

Harper et al. (1976) studied heart rate and variability in 

infants during the first six months of life. The median heart 

rate at one nonth of age uas higher than tnat at one ueek in all 

behavioral states. After the first month heart rate tended to 

decrease sharply until three nonths of age, and decreascc only 

slightly thereafter. Heart rate variability in RÊ I sleep, as 

measured by the interquartile range of R-R intervals uas rather 

constant between 1 ueek and 3 months of age End decreased rapid

ly from the 3 to the 4 month and more slouly betueen the 

4 and 6 month. Heart rate variability in quiet sleep uas 

rather stable betueen the 1 and the 5 month. 

The trend in he?rt rate variability uith aging in adults ap

pears to be exactly opposite to the trend observed during fetal 

life. Vagal tone decreases uith aging (Turner, 1969). In the 

elderly, the amplitude of the respiratory heart rate response is 

clearly reduced (Uheeler and bJat^ins, 1973; uavies, 1975; Hellman 

and Stacy, 1976). This reduction in the amplitude of the respi

ratory heart rate response uith agirg may possibly be related to 

morphologic changes occurring in the sinoatrial node such as an 

increase in reticular and elastic fibers, collagen and fat (Lev, 

1954). After the age of 40, there is an apparent loss of sino

atrial muscle cells uith focal hypertrophy of the individual 

fibers. Davies (1975) further postulates that the reduction in 
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heart rate variability in the elderly is due to a decreased 

sensitivity of the sinoatrial node to vagal impulses. 

2.3. CIRCADIAN AND ULTRADIAN RHYTHHS 

Circadian rhythms are clearly present in many biological func

tions, e.g., secretion of hormones, temperature and blood pres

sure regulation, drinking and food consumption, sleep and wake

fulness, etc.; and these rhythms may affect heart rate and heart 

rate variability directly or indirectly. Normal male and female 

adults demonstrate a 24-hour cycle in heart rate, uith mean 

heart rates being highest during the day and louest during the 

night (Clarke et al., 1976). Unrestrained, unaesthetized dogs 

shou a similar pattern for heart rate during 12 hours cycles of 

light and dark in ε laboratory environment (Ashkar, 1979). 

In laboratory rats exposed to 12 hour cycles of light and dark, 

the rhythm is reversed, uith mean heart rate being louest during 

the period of light and highest during the period of darkness 

uhen the rats are more active. This circadian rhythm in neart 

rate of laboratory rats is abolished by bilateral lesions of tne 

suprachiasmatic nuclei (Saleh and Uinget, 1977). The hypothesis 

that suprachiasmatic nuclei serve as a central pacemaker for a 

number of circadian rhythms is further supported by the absence 

of circadian rhythms in adrenal corticosterone secretion (Moore 

and Eichler, 1972), sleep-uakefulness (ibuka and Kauamura, 1975), 

drinking, uheel running, slou uave sleep, cortical arousal and 

brain temperature (Stephan and Nunez, 1977) following bilateral 

isolation or destruction of suprachiasmatic nuclei in rats. 

Dalton et al. (1977) describe circadian rhythms of heart rate 

and heart rate variability in chronically studied sheep fetuses. 

The mean heart rate and the mean beat-by-beat difference were 

lowest during the day and highest during the night. The diurnal 

change in heart rate was relatively small (about 8%). The change 

in overall heart rate variability, as measured by the standard 

deviation of R-R intervals, uas on the average 25$, while the 
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change in beat-to-beat differences uas 35/2 over the day. 

Uith the aid of spectral analysis, a 2-to 4-hour rhythm in 

heart rate and a 1- to 4-hour cycle in heart rate variability 

uere also found in thB sheep fetuses studied by Dalton et al. 

(1977). The tuo rhythms uere often asynchronous. The periods of 

the tuo rhythms uere considerably longer than the periods of 

sleep cycles observed fron the ECG recordings in these fetuses 

(usually 1-2 0 minutes), a finding uhich indicates the existence 

of additional slou rhythms in heart rate and heart rate varia

bility besides the behavioral state cycles. 

Ultradian variations in heart rate and heart rate variability 

are primarily related to the subject's behavioral state cycles. 

As noted previously, the relationships betueen behavioral states 

and heart rate and variability parameters are discussed in 

chapter 4. Slouer rhythms than the cycling associated uith be

havioral states may, houever, exist and may affect heart rate 

and heart rate variability. 

2.4. HYPOXIA AND HYPERCAPNIA 

Absence of beat-to-beat variations in the fetal heart rate 

tracing late in pregnancy is considered to be a sign of fetal 

compromise. A marked reduction or absence of heart rate varia

bility has been observed prior to death ir, human fetuses uith 

severe hypoxia (Hon and Lee, 1963; Tushuizen et al., 1974; Cibils, 

1977). In particular, the combination of late or variable dece

lerations and absence of beat-to-beat variability indicates 

severe fetal hypoxia and acidosis (Martin, 1978). The validity 

of baseline heart rate variability as a parameter of fetal con

dition is, houever, abolished uhen sedative drugs have been 

given to the mother. The effects of drugs on heart rate varia

bility are discussed in section 2.9. 

Animal experiments in uhich hypoxia uas induced artificially 

point to reduction in heart rate variability as a rather late 

sign of fetal compromise (Dalton et al., 1977). 
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Dalton et al. (1977) and Stange et al. (1977) report an 

increase of heart rate variability in sheep fetuses as the ini

tial response to acute hypoxemia. Stange et al. ventilated 

pregnant eues uith gas mixtures containing 9 to 15 percent 

oxygen and studied the response of heart rate in the exterio

rized and anaesthetized fetus. Beat-to-beat variability uas 

measured uith the aid of the differential index (see chapter 3). 

The values of this index increased in parallel uith the decrease 

in fetal arterial pÛ2 uithin the range of p0„ levels from 25 to 

10 mm Hg and the index returned to its initial values as hypoxia 

progressed to p0„ levels aetueen 10 and 5 mm Hg. Dalton et al. 

(1977) reported similar results from hypoxia experiments in 

chronically catheterized, unaesthetized sheep fetuses. Heart 

rate variability, as measured by the absolute beat-to-beat 

difference (see chapter 3) and the standard deviation of R-R 

intervals, increased during fetal hypoxia usually uithin a feu 

minutes as the fetal arterial pG„ levels decreased into the 

range 10-20 mm Hg. After this initial rise, beat-to-beat varia

bility declined steadily as acidemia developed and became more 

severe; however, the values of the absolute beat-by-beat differ

ence did not fall belou the initial values until a pH 6.9 uas 

reached. Martin et al. (1979ε) induced progressive hypoxia and 

acidosis in sheep fetuses by intermittent occlusion of the com

mon internal iliac artery of thn pregnant eue, thus simulating 

the effect of uterine contractions in reducing placental blood-

flou. The beat-to-beat variability of baseline fetal heart rate, 

as measured by the interval difference index (see chapter 3), 

persisted until very late in the course of severe acidemia in the 

fetal lambs. 

An increase in both beat-to-beat and long term variability of 

the fetal heart rate as an initial response to hypoxemia has also 

been observed in chronically studied fetal rhesus monkeys uhen 

the mother breathed various lou-0,-, gas mixtures (Ikenoue et al,, 

1979; Druzin et al., 1979; Parer et al., 1979). Uith the excep

tion of the experiments of Druzin et al. (1979) a decrease in 

heart rate accompanied the increase in variability in these 
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Experiments. 

Rcoth (1979) studied the effect of hypoxia on the short term 

variability of heart rate in human newborn irfants. Short term 

variability uas measured from the differences in consecutive 

R-R intervals. No significant correlation uas observed ir these 

infants betueon the short term variability of heart rate and the 

transcutaneous oxygen tension at values in the range betueen 15 

and 80 mm Hg. 

The effects of hypern^prіч have beer stucied in sheep fetuses 

(Dalton et al., 1Э77) and in rhesus monkey fetuses (ikenoue et 

al., 1979; Parer et al., 1979). Dalton et al. induced maternal 

hypercapnia: in sheep to raise fetsl carotid pCO- from a mean 

value of 48 to 71 mm h'g. Both the beat-to-beat variability and 

"the overall heart rate variability rose significantly in the 

fetuses. Ar increase in breathing movements occurred during the 

period of hypercapnia and certainly must be considered as a 

contributory factor to the increase in heart rate variability. 

An increase in short term and long term variability of fetal 

heart rate uas also ooserved in the rhesus monkey fetus when the 

mother uas breathing 6-12% carbon dioxide (ikenoue et al., 1979). 

Parer and coworkers (1979) gave various gas mixtures to pregnant 

rhesus monkeys. Acute fetal hypercapnia resulted in fetal brady

cardia and significant increases in both the long term and short 

term variability indices of heart rate (for definitions of the 

indices: see chEpter 3). 

The pathways along which hypoxemia may influence heart rate 

and heart rate variability have been discussed extensively by 

Martin et al. (1979a). Figure 2-1 summarizes these mechanisms. 

Sympathetic and vagal reflex mechanisms appear to be of primary 

importance in the actually hypoxemic sheep fetus. Hypoxic de

pression of the myocardium becomes a factor as hypoxic acidosis 

develops. The persistence of beat-to-beat variability in the 

sheep experiments of Martin et al. and Dalton and couorkers is 

at variance uith the observations in clinical fetal monitoring 

that beat-to-beat variability is diminished in the presence of 

significant hypoxemic acidosis. Factors listed by Martin et al. 
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(1979a) uhich may exDlain this important discrepancy are (1) a 

difference in control mechanisms of heart rete between human and 

ouine fetuses, (2) differences in msturity, (3) a higher resis

tance to hypoxic depression in ouine fetuses, (4) and most im

portantly, an incomDlete simulation in animal experiments of the 

stress experienced by the human fetus, not only at the time of 

observation but also in the days or ueeks preceding, due to a 

diminishing placental function. 

hypoxaemia 

chemoreceptor 

sympathetic center 
2 

α blockade 
ψ 

vasoconstriction 

—β blockade 

blood pressure 

baro receptor 

vagal center 

atropine-^^— 

fetal hear t rate 

Figure 2-1: 
Schematic diagram of the reflex pathways presumed to be involved 
in the reaction of the fetal heart rate to non-acidemic hypoxia. 
(Reproduced, with permission, from Martin et al., 1979a). 
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2.5. MENTAL LOAD, STRESS, PHYSICAL EXERCISE 

Heart rate variability is employed as an important parameter 

of uorkload in ergonomics. A number of studies have shouin that 

under laboratory conditions, increasing mental load, i.e., 

increasing difficulty of a controlled perceptual task, causes 

a decrease in variations of heart rate (for references see 

Hyndmsn and Gregory, 1975). Heart rate variability in tnese 

studies uas quantified using power spectra obtained by Fourier 

analysis of successive R-R intervals. As noted in section 1.8, 

three peaks can be identified in tne power spectrum of heart 

rate variability in healthy adults: respiratory oscillations at 

a frequency near 15-20 cycles per minute, blood pressure oscil

lations near 6 cycles per minute, and oscillations uith a fre

quency of 1 .5 cycles per minute ascribed to the thermoregula

tory system, Hyndman end Gregory (1975) reported a substantial 

decrease of the total area under the spectral density curve in 

adults during decision-making tasks requiring physical resoonses. 

The major reduction in heart rate variations occurred in the 

frequency band beloL/ 12 cycles per minute. The recovery of heart 

rate variability during the rest aeriod following the task ap

peared to be dependent on the intensity of the preceding task. 

Similar effects have been cited for Tiental concentration, 

aerospace flight-stress and physical exercise, Bynum et al, (1971) 

and Bond et al, (1973) found that the amplitude of the respira

tory heart rate response decreased markedly in adults during 

me-itsl concentration, Simons and Johnson (1965) descrioed the 

reaction of heart rhythm in pilots exposed to air flight-stress. 

During the period of exposure, the baseline heart rate increased 

and concomitantly heart rate variability, though imprecisely 

defined, decreased. According to these authors the decrease in 

heart rate variations uas more noticeable than uould be expected 

from the increase in baseline heart rate alone. 

Vallbona et al. (I965a) and Bootsma (1971 ) noted an increase 

in heart rate and a reduction in heart rate variability during 

exercise on a bicycle ergometer in healthy adults. The histogram 
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of the R-R intervals in Bootsma's study uas narroued and the 

standard deviation over approximately 2000 R-R intervals de

creased from an average of Θ9 msec during rest to 3C msec during 

exercise. 

Experiments by Hollander and Bouman (1975) gave strong evidence 

to the existence of a muscle-heart reflex in man, involved in 

the instantaneous acceleration of heart rate at the onset of 

physical exercise. The cardiac acceleration accompanying short 

isometric muscle contractions is explained by a concomitantly 

occurring inhibition of cardiac vagal tone et the level of the 

medulla oblongata. The reflex most probably has its origin in the 

muscles, but the possibility of a central irradiation accompa

nying voluntary muscle contractions could not be excluded by the 

cuthors. 

2.6. ANEMCEPHALY, BRAIN DAMAGE 

A silent heart pattern has been observed in anencephalic 

fetuses, though not in all instances (De haan et al., 1971), and 

in infants (Кего et al., 1978) and adults uith severe brain 

damage (Uallbona et al., 1965a; Louensohn et al., 1977). Кего 

et al. (1978) analyzed quantitatively the heart rate of 1 month 

to 15 year-old children uith the сііпісгі picture of brain death, 

Overall heart rate variations were measured by the root mean 

square of the differences from the mear interval (RMSM; see ap

pendix); and beat-to-beat variability, by the root mean square 

of successive interval differences (RISSSD; see chapter 3). The 

normal ranges for RMSH uere found to be 20-30 msec in neonates 

and 50-90 msec in school children. In the children uith brain 

death, the mean RMSn uas louered to 6.0 msec (range 3.5 to 9.6 

msec). The normal ranges for RHSSD uere 10-20 msec in neonates 

and 30-9C msec in school children. The mean RPISSD for children 

uith brain death uas 7.7 msec (range 4-16 msec). By serial 

correlation and spectral analysis, tuo periodic comoonents uere 

found in the heart patterns of the brain damaged infants. 
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Gne component uas present at 10 cycles per minute, probably 

representing blood pressure oscillations, and another at 10, 20 

or 30 cycles per minute, dependent on the frequency of ertifi-

cial ventilation. The authors explain the reduction of heart 

rate variability in these infants as reflecting a destruction 

of the vagal nucleus or ε blockade of the vagal efferent path-

uays. The periodic blood pressure components uere found in all 

infants and according to the authors, appear to indicate a con

tinuation of blood pressure-related control of heart rate in 

these infants, possibly generated by intrinsic cardiac auto-

regulation or by sympathetic cardio-cardiac reflexes, 

Vallbona et al, (1965a) observed complete absence of heart 

rate fluctuations in θ patients in deep came several days before 

death. In the experience of these authors, a fixed heart rate 

aluays preceded a fatal outcome in the unanaesthetized , neuro-

logically ill patient. 

Louensohn et al, (1977) used a clinical fetal heart rate 

monitor to demonstrate reduced heart rate variability in adults 

uith brain damage. None of the patients had irreversible severe 

brain damage, had received any drug, or uere hypoxic. The 

patients demonstrated a reduction of heart rate variability, 

clearly visible on the heart rate tracings, simultaneously uith 

a rise in intracranial pressure. The return of heart rate uas 

often delayed after louering of the intracranial pressure to 

normal levels and appeared to reflect more the restoration of 

cerebral function than the return of normal intracranial pres -

sures. The authors do not give information on the heart rate 

levels and the breathing patterns accompanying intracranial 

pressure elevations in these patients and have been criticized 

for this reason (3ennett, 1977; ("learns et al., 1977). 

2.7. DIABETES MELLITUS 

A decrease in heart rate variability in diabetic persons has 

been observed by Uheeler and Uatkins (1973); Hurray et al. (1975) 
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end Gundersen and Neubauer (1977). 

üJheeler and Uatkins (1973) studied the amplitude oF the res

piratory heart rate response in normal subjects and in diabetics 

uith and uithout autonomic neuropathy. Patients uith signs of 

peripheral neuropatny and retinopathy demonstrated a striking 

reduction or euer absence of the respiratory heart rate resporse 

uith quiet and deep breathing. The mean resting heart rates uere 

elevated in these patients in comparison to age-matched healthy 

controls. Diabetic patients uithout autonomic neuropathy had 

patterns of heart rate variability similar to normal subjects. 

The latter finding is at variance uith the results of Murray et 

al. (1975), uho fourd ε reduction of the standard deviation of 

the R-R interval lengths in standing young male diabetics uith

out clinical signs of autonomic neuropathy. The standing position 

for at least 10 mirutes may, houever, explain tne differences 

betueen the tuo studies, as this position represents a severe 

cardiovascular stress (Christensen, 1972). The amplitude of the 

respiratory heart rate response uas found to зе decreased in the 

standing position in comparison to that in the supine position 

by Davies and Neilson (1957). 

Gunderson ard Neubauer (1977) measured beat-to-beat varia

bility by the mean square successive difference (HSSD; for defi

nition see appendix). The presence of long term variability uas 

measured by the standard deviation of the R-R intervals. Cyclic 

variations in heart rate under the influence of respiration uere 

evalusted by the nunber of times heart rate decreased or in

creased continuously uithin a certain time period. Beat-to-beat 

variability, long term variability and cyclic variations in 

heart rate uere reduced in lone terii diabetics; and the reduc

tion uas correlated uith the duration of diabetes. The decrease 

in beat-to-beat variability uas statistically significant after 

a 5 to 10 year duration cf diabetes. 

The loss of heart rate variability ir diabetic patients has 

been ascribed to a spontaneous vagal denervation of the heart 

(Uheeler and Uatkins, 1973; Gundersen and Neubauer, 1977), This 

hypothesis is further supported by the findings of high resting 
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hesrt rates in long term diabetics, the failure of the heart to 

accelerate normally after i.v. atropine, and the absence of 

reflex bradycardia after stimulation of the baroreceptors by 

the Valsalva maneuver (Uheeler and L/atkins, 1973). 

2.8. RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME (RDS) 

A reduction in heart rate variability has been observed in 

neuborn infants uith RDS (Rudolph et al., 1Э65; Uälimäki et al., 

1974; Кего, 1974). Rudolph and coworkers assessed varia

tions in instantaneous heart rate by the amplitude of heart rate 

fluctuations. Tracings lasted 5 to 10 minutes and had a uide 

time scale. A hecrt rate pattern uas classified as fixed if 

fluctuations in heart rate uere not discernible throughout the 

recording. Neuborn infants uith RDS demonstrated a remarkably 

high incidence of fixed heart rate patterns, i.e., in about half 

of the recordings. This pattern persisted during body movements, 

yauning, or even uhen external stimuli uere applied. Infants 

uho recovered from RDS demonstrated a return of heart rate varia

bility, uhile the silent pattern tended to continue until shortly 

before death in those infants uno did not recover from RDS. 

Potential sources of bias in Rudolph's study uere prematurity, 

neonatal hypoxia, and maternal medication during labor, in par

ticular, meperidine. These factors may at least partially explain 

the observed reduction in heart rate variability and uill be 

discussed elseuhere. 

Välimäki et al (1974) and Кего (1974) applied quantitative sta

tistical parameters to evaluate heart rate variability. Overall 

heart rate variation uas measured by the root mean square of the 

differences of R-R intervals from the mean interval (RHSM; see 

appendix); and beat-to-beat variability, by the root mean square 

of successive interval-to-interval differences (RMSSD; see chap

ter 3). Both parameters uere significantly reduced in infants 

uith RDS as compared to healthy premature and term infants. Con

comitantly baseline heart rate uas increased in RDS infants. 
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Confusing factors in both Välimäki's and Kero's studies were 

again hypoxia and prematurity. Birth ueights and gestational 

ages of the RDS infants tended to be louer than those of the 

healthy newborns used as control subjects. 

2.9. DRUGS 

The topic of drug effects on heart rate variability heis been 

studied primarily in perinatal medicine. Investigations from 

other disciplines are scarce. The interest of obstetricians 

in this subject is easily explained because the interpretation 

of fetal heart rate tracings can be seriously hampered by the 

effects of drugs administered to tne mother and transferred to 

the fetus.This is especially true for agents from the categories 

of sedatives, tranquillizers, anaesthetics and analgesics. 

This section is an attempt to summarize the literature concern

ing the effects of drugs on fetal heart rate variability. Only 

drugs with a direct effect in the fetus will be discussed. Not 

included are drugs that exert their influence on heart rate 

indirectly through an effect or, uterine activity or maternal 

blood pressure. Oxytocics, for example, can induce uterine con

tractions of such a frequency that the fetus is seriously 

asphyxiated and fetal heart rate variability is therefore al

tered . 

The transfer of drugs from mother to fetus depends on many 

factors: e.g., the amount of drug; route and rate of admini

stration; relative maternal and fetal ueights; placental blood 

flou; drug distribution and status; and drug properties such as 

protein binding, molecular ueight, spatial configuration, and 

degree of ionization and lipid solubility. Anaesthetics, anal

gesics, sedatives and tranquillizers generally have lou mole

cular ueights, are lipophilic and cross the placenta rapidly. 

Muscle relaxants, on the other hand, have high molecular ueights, 

are highly dissociated, have lou lipid solubility, and cross the 

placenta poorly. For a detailed revieu of the placental transfer 
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of these agents, the reader is referred to the excellent review 

by Fisher and Paton (1974). 

2.9.1. Drugs that reduce heart rate variability 

A reduction of fetal heart rate variability has been described 

after maternal administration of diazepam, meperidine, prometha

zine HCl, alphaprodine HCl, hydroxyzine HCl, morphine, scopo

lamine, propiornezine HCl, phenobaraital and mephobarbital 

(De Haan et al., 1971; Scher et al., 1972; Yeh et al., 1974; 

Boehm and Groudon, 1974; Boehii et al., 1977; Pétrie et al., 1978), 

Diazepam, 10 to 15 mg administered intravercusly to the patient 

in labor, reduces beat-to-beat variability of fetal heart rate 

uithin five minutes (see figure 5-1), Long term variability also 

decreases. These effects are visible in heart rate tracings and 

have been quantified by means of the short term or interval 

difference index for beat-to-beat variability, and the long term 

irregularity index for long term variability (see chapter 6 ) . 

Figure 2-2 is an example of the effect of maternal diazepam 

medication on the heart rate variability of the fetus. The 

example uas taken from our own studies. Follouing the i.v. in

jection of 10 mg of diazepam during labor, the average fetal 

heart rate remained about the same; but the values of both the 

long term variability irdex and the interval difference index 

decreased, particularly in the periods between uterine contrac

tions. After about an hour, the effect had uorn off. Uhen dia

zepam had been used prenatally in a chronic dosage regimen, both 

short term and long term heart rate variability uere already 

reduced at the beginning of labor (see chapter 6). The prolon

gation of these effects of diazepam on the heart rate variability 

into the neuborn period uiill be described in chapter 5. 

Meperidine, 50-100 mg i.т., whether or not in combination uith 

promethazine HCl 25 mg, has similar effects on fetal heart rate 

variability (De Haan et al., 1971). Twelve to 20 minutes follo

uing maternal administration, beat-to-beat variability nearly 
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disappears in the fetus, and long term variability decreases. 

These effects of the combination of meperidine uith promethazine 

HCl can last for several hours. 

Pétrie et al. (1978) analyzed fetal heart rate parameters 

during 30 minutes before and after administration of drugs to 

patients in laoor. The differential index ua.s employed to measure 

short term and the interval index, to measure long term varia

bility of baseline fetal heart rate. 

S-L arch. 29745 
R-R interval 
(msec) 

L.T. I. index 

I.D. index 

-640 -620 Ύ -600 
Valium® 
10 mg i.v. during contractions 

between contractions 

-520 
minutes 

Figure 2-2: 
The effect of 10 mg diazepam administered i.V. to the mother 
on the fetal heart rate and heart rate variability. 
L.T.I, index - Long Term Irregularity index; 

I.D. index = Interval Difference index. 
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Both indices uere calculated as described by Yeh et al. (1973). 

Meperidine, 50 mg i.y., caused a statistically significant 

decrease in the variability indices in 10 out of 18 subjects; 

morphine, 4 mg i.V., in 8 out of 15; alphaprodine HCl, 20 mg 

i.ν/., in 10 out of 14; promethazine HCl, 25 mg i.V., in 10 out 

of 14; and hydroxyzine HCl, 75 mg i.m., in 10 out of 16 patients. 

The remaining fetuses demonstrated either a slight increase or 

no change in the variability indices. The reduction in fetal 

heart rate variability uas usually maximal 20 to 25 minutes 

following intravenous injection of the drug. 

Other drugs uhich may reduce beat-to-beat fetal heart rate 

variability are beta-sympathomimetic agents (Pétrie, 1978) and 

parasympatholytic drugs such as scopolamine (Boehm and Groudon, 

1974; Boehm et al.,1977) and atropine (for references see section 

1.6). These agents all produce an increase in the fetal heart 

rate uhen administered to the mother, and at the same time the 

fetal heart rate variability becomes reduced. The mechanisms of 

action on heart rate of these tuo groups of agents are, of course, 

different and this may result in different relative effects on 

mean heart rate and the variability components. In general, for 

a given tachycardia, beat-to-beat variability is reduced further 

by the vagolytic than by the beta-symoathomimetic drugs. 

Martin et al. (1979b) observed a significant decrease in the 

long term irregularity index (see chapter 3) in lamb fetuses 

follauing intravenous administration of propranolol. Beat-to-beat 

variability uas not markedly influenced. 

The use of local anaesthetic agents for paracervical or 

epidural blockade has also been associated uith a reduction in 

fetal beat-to-beat variability after an initial rise (Wilier et 

al., 1978). These agents cross the placenta and may alter heart 

rate variability. Marked disturbances in fetal EEG activity and 

fetal heart rate have been described after administration of 

lidocaine to fetal lambs directly by the intravenous route 

(Teramo et al., 1974), although the doses used in these experi

ments uere proportionately much greater than the amounts of local 

anaesthetics received transplacentally by the human fetus. 
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Lidocaine and some other local anaesthetics also have direct 

anti-arrhythmic effects on the myocardium (Aualt, 1973) , and 

this may have played a role in the eventual reduction of fetal 

heart rate variability observed by Miller and coworkers. 

To complicate further the picture uith regard to local anaesthe

tics and fetal heart rate variability, these agents may reduce 

maternel placental blood flou by inducing constriction of the 

uterine arteries ( G г e i s s et al., 1976; Cibils, 197 6) and, in the 

case of epidural block, by acutely louering maternal blood pres

sure. Thus fetal hypoxia may contribute to the heart rate varia

bility changes observed following paracervical or epidural block 

anaesthesia. 

A loss of best-to-beat variability in the fetus has been re

ported follouing the induction of balanced general anaesthesia 

for caesarean section (Timor-Tritsch et al., 1976). The agents 

involved uere thiopental, succinylcholine, nitrous oxide and 

oxygen. A reduction of heart rate variability follouing the 

induction of general anaesthesia also has been observed in dogs 

(Wallbona et al«, 1965b). The amplitude of the respiratory heart 

rate response decreased as anaesthesia progressed to deeper 

levels. In stage IV, heart rate fluctuetions uere nearly absent. 

The heart rate initially increased from the unaesthesized stage 

to stage II, but subsequently decreased from stage II to IV. 

2.9.2. Drugs that enhance heart rate variability 

A significant increase in both the differential and interval 

indices (Yeh et al., 1973) of fetal heart rate variability has 

been reported follouing the i.v. administration of magnesium 

sulfate to the patient in labor (Pétrie et al., 1978). The 

effect uas maximel 20 minutes after the injection and uore off 

5 to 10 minutes later. On the other hand, some authors have noted 

a decrease in fetal Ιπεετί rate variability follouing maternal 

medication of magnesium sulfate (Pritchard ind Mc Donald, 1976; 

Ott, 1976; Babaknia and Niebyl, 1978). The difference in results 
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may be partly due to differing clinical conditions of the 

patients studied. Pétrie et al., studied patients meeting mini

mal criteria for the diagnosis of mild pre-eclampsia, whereas the 

other rsnurtj concern patients uith severe ore-eclampsia jeop

ardizing the condition of the fetus. In those latter subjects, 

varying degrees of chronic fetal asphyxia may haue contributed 

to the apparent drug effect. 

A short lasting increase in the differential and interval 

indices has also beer observed immediately after the performance 

of a paracervical block uith ¿GO mg of lidocaine HCl during labor 

(Miller et al., 1978). Twenty minutes after administration, both 

indices of fetal heart rate variability had fallen below the 

pre-injoction values. Miller and coworkers postulated that the 

initial rise of both short term and long term variability are 

due to transient fetal hypoxemia secondary to a decrease in 

uterine blood flou, and/or an increase in uterine activity. As 

noted above in section 2.9.1., however, the local anaesthetic 

agents used for paracervical alock reach the fetus transplacen-

tally, and may act directly on the fetal central nervous system 

to increase heart rate variability. 

Physostigmine is an anticholinesterase drug, exhibiting there

fore cholinergic actions upon autonomic effector organs. 

It appears to oe a potent drug uith which the diminished fetal 

heart rate variability caused by scopolamine, meperidine and 

propiomazine HCl can be reversed (Boehm et al., 1977). 

This effect is visible in the fetal heart rate tracing 3 to 17 

minutes after maternal medication with 2 to 5 mg of physostigmine 

intravenously. 

An increase in beat-to-beat variability as measured by the 

interval difference index (see chapter 3) has been observed in 

fetal lambs following alpha adrenergic blockade with phentolamine 

(Martin et al., 1979b). Long term variability also increased, but 

the increase was not statistically significant. Since phentola

mine has many other actions besides its alpna-adrenergic blocking 

effect, it is not certain whether the heart rate variability 

changes resulted from alpha-adrenergic blockade or from some 

other actions of the drug. 
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2.1D. OTHER CONDITIONS 

A decrease in fetal heart rate variability has been associated 

uith maternal smoking (Cloeren et al., 1974), hyperthyroidism, 

fever, amnionitis and complete fetal heart block uith atrio

ventricular nodal rhythm (Miller and Paul, 197Θ; Martin, 1978). 

A fixed heart rate can be induced in resting animals by cardiac 

denervation, ablation of the medulla oblongata, or bilateral 

vagotomy (Chapman, 1960; Donald and Shepherd, 1963). 

2.11. CONCLUSIONS 

A number of conditions clearly affect heart rate variability. 

They are summarized in table 2-1. The influences of baseline 

heart rate level and behavioral states have been included in this 

listing. These are discussed in chapter 3 and 4 respectively. 

If only one type of heart rate variability is obviously and 

exclusively influenced, this has been indicated in the table. 

Betueen 7 and 9 ueeks of pregnancy the average heart rate of 

the human fetus increases. After 9 ueeks of pregnancy the base

line heart rate of the human fetus decreases uith advancing age 

and variations in heart rate increase. A similar pattern has been 

observed in the premature newborn infant as the degree of matu

ration increases. Beat-to-beat and long term variability of the 

heart rate increase in the term newborn infant during the first 

week after birth. Long term variability in quiet sleep is rather 

constant over the first six months after birth and decreases in 

REM sleep after three months of age. Aging in the adult is ac

companied by a reduction of heart rate variability. 

Circadian rhythms may also affect heart rate and heart rate 

variability. Research in this aspect of chronobiology is still 

ytJung and the number of publications is limited. Ultradian 

rhythms in the form of cycling of behavioral states clearly 

affect heart rate and heart rate variability, as is discussed in 

chapter 5. 
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TABLE 2-1: CONDITIONS AFFECTING BASELINE HEART RATE VARIABILITY 

Decreased Increased 

heart rate variability heart rate variability 

increased heart rate 
premature fetus and neonate; 
elderly 
late response to hypoxia 

mental load, stress 
anencephaly, brain damage 
diabetes mellitus 
respiratory distress syndrome 

drugs : diazepam 
meperidine 
promethazine HCl 
alphaprodine HCl 
hydroxyzine HCl 
morphine 
propiomazine HCl 
phénobarbital 
mephübarbital 
atropine 
scopolamine 
B-sympathomimetic 
propranolol (LTV) 
late response to PCB 

hyperthermia 
amnionitis 
hyperthyroidism 
heart block 
cardiac denervation, 
bilateral vagotomy 
behavioral state 1 (LTVÌ 
behavioral state 2 (STV) 

decreased heart rate 
term fetus and neonate 

initial response to 
hypoxia 

drugs: magnesium sulfate 
physostigmine 
phentolamine(STV) 

initial response to PCB 

behavioral state 1 
behavioral state 2 m 

STV= short term or beat-to-beat variability 
LTV= long term variability 

PCB stands for paracervical blockade 
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In the human fetus, hypoxic acidosis has been found clinically 

to be associated uith a marked decresse in heart rate variability; 

whereas in animal studies, a relationship betueen hypoxic aci

dosis and decreased fetal heart rate variability has not been 

clearly established. In animal studies, the initial response of 

the fetal heart rate to acute hypoxemia has been an increase in 

both beat-to-beat and long term variability, together uith a 

decrease in average heart rate, A reduction of heart rate varia

bility occurs only secondarily uhen severe hypoxic acidosis 

develops. 

Mental load, stress, anencephaly, brain dan-age, diabetes 

mellitus and the respiratory distress syndrome ere conditions 

in uhich baseline heart rate variability may be reduced; houever, 

the mechanisms producing the decrease have been incompletely 

defined in most instances and may differ among the various con

ditions listed. 

Sedatives, analgesics and anaesthetics usually reduce heart 

rate variability, uhereas magnesium sulfate, phentolamine and 

physostigmine have been found to enhance the variability of heart 

rate. 

Fetal heart rate variability has been found to be reduced uith 

amnionitis, fever, smoking, and uith ε number of infrequently 

occurring conditions such as hyperthyroidism and complete fetal 

heart block. A fixed heart rate can be induced in animals by 

cardiac denervation, destruction of the medulla oblongata or 

bilateral vagotomy. 
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2.12. APPENDIX 

Definition of CiSSD (Gundersen and Meubauer, 1977) 

ΊΓΪ- Мі-1)
: 

і=1 

D e f i n i t i o n of RMSM ( l i ä l i m ä k i e t a l . , 1974; К е г о , 1974; 
Кего e t a l . , 1978) : 

> (V*i> : 
/ 
i=1 
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ANALYSIS OF HEART RATE AND BEAT-TO-BEAT VARIABILITY: 

THE INTERVAL DIFFERENCE IMDEX (ID INDEX) 

I.P. van Geijn, H.U. jongsma, 3. de Haan and Т.К.А.В. Eskes. 

SLTiriARY 

The relationship betueen the R-R interval length (RR) and the 

R-R interval-to-interval differences (RR-differences) uas inves

tigated. Heart rate data uere obtained from eleven neuborns in 

uell-defined behavioral states undergoing polygraphy. It uas 

found that the RR-differences uere strongly dependent on the R-R 

interval length in all behavioral states. The relationship betueen 

the RR-differences (y) and the interval length (RR) could be des-

1 5 
cribed by the equation y=«< (RR-320) * for the interval length in 

the investigated range from 375 to 605 msec. On the basis of this 

relationship the Interval Difference index (ID index) uas con

structed for the quantification of beat-to-beat heart rate varia

bility. The ID index shous good independence from the Long Term 

Irregularity index (LTI index). Other statistical parameters 

proposed for the quantification of beat-to-beat heart rate varia

bility are discussed and compared uith the ID index. 

INTRODUCTION 

The heart rate of the healthy human varies continuously. Heart 

rate variability is present at all ages from fetus to elderly. 

Variations in heart rate represent the moment-to-moment integra

tion of the many mechanisms in and outside the central nervous 
1 

system regulating the heart rate. Conditions that cause a marked 

reduction of heart rate variability are, e.g., the absence of 

regulating centers in the central nervous system, sedative drugs 

^ 4- 2,3 and stress. 

One uay to analyze heart rate variability is the application of 
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Statistical parameters. Quantitative indices condense the large 

amourt of information resulting from continuous heart rate 

recordings. The indices in use are generally based on the dis

crimination of at least tuo types of heart rate variability: long 

term and short term variability. 

Short term or beat-to-beat heart rate variability is actually 

4-12 measured by the differences between consecutive R-R intervals. 

Host short term variability indices car be formulated by a func

tion uh ich contains the R-R interval differences multiplied by a 
4 5 θ 11 12 

factor that depends on the R-R interval length. » » » » 

13 14 15 

interval differences decrease uhen the interval length decreases 

and vice versa. Although most short term variability indices 

contain a factor in uhich the R-R interval length is included, 

this factor has not been derived from experimental analysis, but 

is an ad hoc choice. The dependence of the existing short term 
4-1 2 

variability indices on the instantaneous heart rate hampers 

the study of circumstances influencing beat-to-oeat variability 

unen the baseline heart rate changes simultaneously. 

The current study is an analysis of the relationship betueen 

R-R interval differences and R-R interval length. For this 

analysis, the subject of study had to be in a stationary situa

tion. Influences that might disturb the relationship betueen 

interval differences and interval length should be kept as small 

or constant as oossible. For this purpose, heart rate data have 

beer obtained from neuborn infants in uell-defined behavioral 

states. Heart rate recordings uere made at fixed times of the 

day, under strictly standardized conditions. The relation found 

betueen interval length and interval differences uas used to 

define an index applicable for the quantitation of fetal and 

neonatal beat-to-beat variability. 
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

Eleven healthy neuborn infants, 7 females, 4 males, apgar score 

-1С, gestational age 39-4? ueeks, birth ueight 27C0-407Ü grams 

(lDtn-90th percentile) uith a погтігі neurological examination 

underuent polycraphy during approximately six hours on day 4-6 

after birth. From each polygraphic reccrdirg, epochs uere selec

ted uith representative behavioral states. An enoch is the time 

during uhich the infant is in a certain behavioral state. A de

tailed description of the polygraphic techniques and the criteri 

applied for the assessment of the behavioral states has been pre 

viously presented by Prechtl et al. The selected behavioral 

state epochs comprised 22 stato 1 (quiet sleep) epochs, mean 

duration 2 1 - 5 minutes; 22 state 2 (active sleeo) epochs, mean 

duration 36 - 16 minutes; and 14 state 3,4 or 5 (drousy, active 

or crying state, respectively) epochs, mear duratior 17 - 11 

minutes. The number of auake states uas limited because 75-90% 

of the time, the neuborn is asleep. Also during the auake states 

the EKG signals uere frequently disturbed by movement artefacts 

and did not lend themselves to optimal aralysis. 

The EKG signals obtained during the selected epochs uere used 

for heart rate analysis. The EKG uas recorded on paper and 

magnetic tape (Bell and Houell, model VR 3700 В instrumentation 

recorder). After amplification, the analog EKG signal uas passed 

through a band pass filter (15-60 Hz) and uas led to a level 

detector. The R-R interval length uas digitized in time units of 

G.8 msec. PDP-11 computers uere used for further analysis. The 

heart rate data analysed, comprised the separate epochs of the 

individual infants and three collections consisting of respec

tively the state 1 (A), the state 2 (в) and the comoined state 

3,4,5 (C) epochs of all eleven neuborns. 

In order to compare the variability versus R-R interval length 

relationship of the fetal heart rate uith the neonatal data, a 

fetal electrocardiogram (РЕКС) tape uas selected at random from 

among a group of such recordings obtained previously from health 
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fetuses during early labor. These FEKG recordings had been made 

using a spiral fetal scalp electrode, Corometrics 111 fetal 

monitor, and Hewlett-Packard model 396C A instrumentation 

recorder. Further processing of the FEKG signal uas carried out 

as described for the neonatal EKG records. 

ANALYSIS OF R-R INTERVAL-TO-INTERUAL DIFFERENCES 

The linkage of the heart rate data of all neuDorns according to 

the behavioral state made it possible to compare the interval 

differences over a uide range of interval lengths. The behavioral 

state epochs of the individual neuborrs uiere too short for this 

purpose and did not shou enough variation of heart rate. 

The results of the analysis of the relationship betueen inter

val differences and interval length are presented in figure 3-1. 

interquartile range of interval differences (msec) 

5 0 η + neonate state 1 

4 0 

3 0 

2 0 

10 

neonate. slate 2 

о neonate, state 3A.5 

» fetus 

t ' 

« 4 

300 350 400 450 500 550 600 
R-R interval ( m sec ) 

Figure 3-1: 

The relationship between the R-R interval length and the inter
quartile range of the R-R interval differences in the newborn 
for the various behavioral states and in a healthy fetus at the 
beginning of labor. 
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The mean length of tuo successive intervals (t.) is plotted on 

the horizontal axis. The interquartile range of the corresponding 

interval-to-interval differences (y.) is plotted in the vertical 

direction for each behavioral state Д,Б and C. 

The interquartile range of the R-R interval differences uas fojnd 

tc decrease uit h a shortening of the R-R interval length in all 

neonatal behavioral states and in fetal recordings. The analysis 

of the relation bstueen the interval length (t.) and the inter

quartile range of the irterval-to-interval differences (y.) is 

described in detail in apoendix I. The relationship betueen the 

tuo variables could be uritten in the form y.=ot(t.-t ) . 
7
1
 N

 ι с ' 
The parameters c/. , t and η in this formula have been obtained 

о 

by least square fits of the data in each behavioral state. Only 

the data in the range from 375 to 605 msec uere used. Outside 

this range, the number of observations uas too small. The values 

of t and η oDtained at an optimal fit varied only slightly for 

the various neonatal behavioral states and for heart rate data of 

healthy fetuses recorded at the beginning of labor. The values of 
t =320 msec and n=1.5 have been choosen as a compromise for all 
о
 K 

heart rate data. The synbol ot. represents the amount of beat-to-

beat variability. The value of (X uill change uhen conditions 

influencing beat-to-beat variability change in an individual. 

The formula у . = ot. ( t. -320 )' ·
 ь
 indicates that, for example, at 

380 msec (158 beats/min) the beat-to-beat variability is ten 

times smaller than at 600 msec (100 beats/min), thus confirming 

the positive correlation betueen interval differences and inter-
1 3-1 5 

val length described earlier. Belou 380 msec the Deat-to-

beat variability might be reduced even more. There uere, however, 

not enough heart rate data available ir the range belou 375 msec. 

Secondly о higher precision in detecting interval length then 

that applied in the present study is needed for very small inter

val differences. The precision in the present study is primarily 

determined by the computer clock resolution of 0.8 msec. 
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THE INTERVAL DIFFERENCE INDEX (ID INDEX) 

The previous section describes hou; the interquartile range of 

the interval-to-interval differences depends on the actuel inter

val length. This relationship uas applied in the Interval Differ

ence index (ID index), constructed for the quantification of 

beat-to-beat heart rate variability. The ID index quantifies the 

interval-to-interval differences over a period of 30 seconds and 

simultaneously takes into account the R-R interval length present 

at any moment during tnese 30 seconds. 

The difference t.-t._1 is ueignted uith a factor g., the value 

of uhich is primarily determined by the mean length of the tuo 

intervals (see appendix II). For instance the factor g. ueights 

interval differences at 381 msec (157 beats/min) five times more 

strongly tnan at 500 msec (120 beats/min), uhereas interval 

differences at 846 msec (71 beats/mir) are ueighted five times 

less strongly thar at 500 msec. Interval differences belou 381 

msec are ueighted uith the saiie factor g. as applied at 381 msec 

in order to preclude that the beat-to-beat differences at very 

high heart rates are overestimated. As noted in the previous 

section, heart rate data in the range belou 375 msec uere too 

feu in number for experimental analysis, uhile the precision of 

the determination of interval differences is limited at very 

short intervals. 

A period of 30 seconds uas choosen for the calculation of the 

ID index for the follouing reasons: longer periods make it diffi

cult to apply the index to fetal heart rate data during labor, in 

particular for the time periods betueen uterine contractions. 

Shorter periods than 30 seconds are not preferred because the 

sample size uould then become too small, especially at louer 

heart rates, A period of 30 seconds means that cyclic variations 

uith a frequency equal to or greater than one per minute can be 

accurately detected. This is important for the application of 
4 / the Long Term Irregularity index (LTI index; for definition see 

appendix III) synchronously uith the ID index. Other authors also 

have preferred 30 second periods for the study of physiologic 

variables in fetus or neuborn infant. ' ' ' 
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ARTEFACT DETECTION 

The heart rate data described before иеге also applied to 

establish criteria for artefact detection. The interval-to-

interval differences decrease uhen the interval length decreases 

and vice versa. A larger time difference between the interval 

t. . and the preceding interval t. should therefore be accepted 

at longer interval lengths than at shorter interval lengths. 

On the basis of the interval t., limits have been set for inter

val t. „ as formulated in an operational definition, presented in 

1+1 '
 K 

appendix IV/. As a mininun three intervals that qualify according 

to these standards must be present in succession before the 

intervals are accepted for processing; i.e. before R-R interval 

differences are calculated. The limits for acceptance of t. . 

differ according to whether t. , is smaller or greater than t.. 

An acceleration of heart rate develops more slowly than does a 
1 

deceleration. This phenomenon hcs been observed in the fetus as 

well as in the newborn infant (U.U. Ilongsme and H.P. van Geijn: 

unpublished observations). The ranges for acceptance of t. . are 

comparable uith the ranges applied ir commercial monitors (= last 

computed heart rate - 20 beats/min). Hodanlou et al. reject 

beat-to-beat heart rate changes exceeding 12 beats/min. 

Dalton et al. reject R-R intervals which are reduced to less 

than 75 percent of the last interval or exceed the mean value of 

the three previous intervals by more than 50 oercent. 

INTERVAL DIFFERENCE INDEX AND R-R INTERVAL LENGTH 

The definition of the ID index, based on the former analysis 

of the interquartile range of R-R interval differences and inter

val length, should result in independence of the ID index from 

the interval length. To check this independence, correlation 

coefficients uere calculated between the ID index and the median 

R-R interval length. The median interval length uas, like the ID 

index, calculated over 30 second periods. The heart rate data 

analysed comprised the recordings of all the newborn infants 
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obtained uithin one of the behavioral states A,B,C. The corre

lation coefficients (r) betueen the ID index and the median R-R 

interval length are given in table з_і. ¡ror comparison, the г 

values of the median R-R interval length and the short term 

irregularity index (5TI index) are also given, calculated over 

the same 30 second periods. The г values for median R-R interval 

length and ID index varied from -0.034 to 0.13, demonstrating a 

nearly complete independence for both parameters in the inves

tigated neonatal behavioral states and in fetal recordings. 

Figure 3-2 shous the relationship betueen ID index and median R-R 

interval length as found in state 2. The STI index, on the other 

hand, uas strongly dependent on R-R interval length (r=0.67 to 

0.73). Thus the correction in the ID index for R-R interval length 

is satisfactory, at least on the average for a group of recor

dings. A stronger relationship betueen the ID index and the 

median R-R interval length can exist in individual cases. 

TABLE 3-1 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (r) FOR THE CIEDIAM IMTERUAL LENGTH (RR) 

AND THE ID INDEX RESPECTIVELY STI INDEX 

r(RR,ID index) r(RR,STI index) 

A (stete 1) 745 

В (state 2) 647* 

С (state 3,4,5) 329 

D (fetus) 326 

0.13 

-0.021 

-0.034 

0.026 

0.73 

0.71 

0.72 

0.67 

π = the number of 30 second periods 

the state 2 file uas split in tuo parts for computational 

reasons; only half of the data are presented here. 
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Figure 3-2: 

The relationship between the median R-R interval length and the 
interval difference index (ID index) in behavioral state 2 for 
a group of neonates. 

INTERVAL DIFFERENCE INDEX AND LONG TERM IRREGULARITY INDEX 

In a recent article, Laros et al. compared indices for short 

term and long term heart rate variability. The short term ir-

regularity index (STI indexj and the long term irregularity 

index (LTI index) demonstrated the least independence (median 

Kendall tau: Ü.27) among the studied indices for fetal heart rate 

data. For a similar analysis of the interdependence betueen the 

ID index and the LTI index, the heart rate data obtained for each 

newborn in the various behavioral states have been combined. 

Table 3-II gives the means and the ranges for the correlation 

coefficients betueen the ID index and the LTI index (for defini-
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tion of the LTI index see appendix III). Like the STI index, the 

ID index shous a very lou sensitivity to the presence of heart 

rate fluctuations as measured by the long term irregularity in

dex. 

TABLE 3-II 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (r) FOR THE LTI INDEX AND THE ID INDEX 

RESPECTIVELY STI INDEX 

r(lD index,LTI index) 

r(STI index,LTI index) 

ΓΊΕΑΝ 

2 6 6 

0 . 0 9 2 

0 . 1 2 4 

RANGE 

33 

-0.141 

-0.081 

to 

to 

to 

376 

0.315 

0.282 

π = the number of 30 second periods recorded from the eleven 

newborn infants. 

DISCUSSION 

Or. the basis of an analyis of the relationship betueen R-R 

interval length and interquartile ranee of R-R interval differ

ences, the Interval Difference index (ID index) has been pro

posed that defines beat to beat heart rate variability and simul

taneously takes into account the actual heart rate. The indepen

dence of this index from the heart rate allous the study of fac

tors influencing beat-to-beat variability together uith heart 
ip 1 q 

rate; e.g., distress, behavioral states ,or use of sedatives . 

The indices proposed in recent years to quantitate beat-to-

beat heart rate variability are summarized in table 3-III. To 

compare the mathematical relation betueen these indices, some of 

the symbols in the original formulas have been adapted to a more 

uniform notation. All indices contain as a factor the time dif

ference betueen the consecutive intervals (
t
i~

t
<_-] )

 D r t n e 
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difference in rate betueen consecutive heart beats (f^-f^_^ ) . 

The parameters of beat-to-beat variability in each index can be 

written approximately in the form g.(t.-t. , ) . This notation al

lows us to demonstrate the essential part of the relationship 

betueen the index and the interval length. The factor g^ is the 

weighting factor for the interval-ta-interval differences. 

In the STI index , g. is the result of the transformation of 

(t. , , t.) to polar coordinates and the choice of the argument 

as a parameter for beat-to-beat variations. Indices using differ-

enees of heart rate apply a g,:sl(4-)t. · In the ID index, as 

presented in the current study, the value of g. is the result of 

an experimental analysis of neonatal heart rate data ootained 

under basal conditions. 

Figure 3-3 demonstrates hou the value of g. changes uith the 

interval length for the various indices. 

Jongsma 197Θ, van Gei]η 1979 

Modanlou 1977, Wade 1976, Organ 1978 

de Haan 1971, Yeh 1973 

Tarlo 1971, Кего 1974, Dalton 1977 

1 1 1 1 1 
300 400 5Ο0 600 700 ΘΟΟ R-R interval length (msec) 
200 150 120 100 Θ6 75 heart rate ( b.p.m.) 

Figure 3-3: 
The relationship between the R-R interval length and the weight
ing factor gi of the interval-to-interval differences (see text) 
for the various indices of beat-to-beat heart rate variability. 
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TABLE З-ІІІ 

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS IN USE FOR THE QUANTITATION OF BEAT-TÛ-BEAT HEART RATE VARIABILITY 

Author/year Index 

de Haan , 

1971 

Formula 

Short Term Irregu- IQR uf 

larity index (STI . / i i-1 ' arctanl 
index) 2Έ. 

9
i Subject of study 

human fetus 

Yen , 1975 Differential 

Index (DI) 

SD ouer 30 seconds of 

і 
2t. 

ι 

χ 100Ü 
t. 
ι 

human fetus 

Tarlo , 1971 

Kero
10
, 1974 

RMSSD 

n-1 
over n=500 intervals 

human neuborn infa 

Hodanlou 

1977 

12 
Variability Quan

titation (VQ) ^Σ f
i-

f
i-1 

i=1 

over 60 seconds 

(̂ Г 

human fetus, 

neuborn infant 



11 
Uade , 1976 Instantaneous 

Organ
8
, 1978 Variability -Σ f -f 

i i-1 

i=1 
over 30 seconds 

( ' i > 2 

human fetus 

Dalton , 1977 Mean Absolute Beat-

by-Beat Difference 

Ч-1 
Tr
over G.25 to 120 min. 

lamb fetus 

14 
Jongsma , 

197B 

Van Geijn, 

1979(present 

study) 

Interval Difference 

Index (ID index) 

IQR over 30 sec of 

Ч-1 
t. -320 
ι 
ΤθΟ" 

K T 

human fetus, 

neuborn infant 

(Έ.-320) 1.5 

The ueighting factor g. is defined such that the interval dependent part of the indices can 

approximately be uritten as g.(t.-t. . ) . 

IQR = Interquartile range 

SD = Standard deviation 



To make comparison of the indices possible, the weighting fac

tors in each index have been normalized to q.=1 at t.=5Q0 msec. 

The range of the ueighting factor g. in the ID index is greater 

than that in the variability quantitation ''(У0,), uhich in turn 

has a greater ranee than the comoarable factor in the short term 

irregularity index (STI index). 

According to the formula in appendix I, the interval differen

ces approach zero uhen the R-R interval length decreases touards 

32D msec. This reduction of interval-to-interval differences 

could have been anticipated uhen the electrical and mechanical 

phenomena involved in the heart beat are considered. Uhen the 

heart rate changes, the effects in the electrocerdiogram are 
20 

primarily visible in the T-P time. The length of the PQRST 

complex remains relatively constant, Likauise,an increase of 

heart rate is accompanied by a much greater shortening of the 
21 

diastole than of the systole. Ventricular diastole corresponds 

for the major part uith the T-P time; and systole, uith the 

PG.RST complex. Thus variations in the total length of R-R inter

vals are primarily due to variations in only a part of the in

terval length. The characteristic of the ID index is that varia

tions in the interval length are divided by a function of the 

variable part of the R-R interval (t.-320) instead of by the 

total interval length. 
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APPENDIX 

I. Analysis of the relationship betueen the interval differences 

and the interval length 

Each behavioral state A,B,C uas analyzed separately. The values 

of the R-R interval pairs (t.,t._.) of successive R-R intervals 

uere gathered for uhich: 

K-5<t.< K+5 («=300,310,320 800 msec), 

t.= 

ι 

і-1
 +
 4 

The interquartile range (IQR) of the R-R interval differences 

(y.) uas calculated over each interval K-5<C t.<T K+5 of 10 msec: 

y^IQRtt.-t.^) 

Exceptions uere made for the pairs (t._.,t.) uith a t. value in 

the extreme louer and upper range because of the limited number 

of points available.The interquartile range of the R-R interval 

differences uas plotted against the mean interval length (see 

figure 1): IQR(t
i
~t

i
_

1
),K. 

For all neonatal behavioral states the experimental data uere 

fitted to a function: 

y.= ot(E.-t )
n 

'1
 v

 1 o' 

As values for the exponent η at t =300,320 and 340 msec uere 

obtained : 
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t (msec) 
о
 ч
 ' 

300 

320 

340 

A (state 

2.2 

1 .9 

1 .7 

1) В (state 

1 .7 

1 .5 

1 .2 

2) С (state 3,4,5) 

1 .9 

1 .6 

1 .3 

On the basis of the best least square fit and the chi square 

scores, the follouing values uere choosen for t and exponent π 

as a compromise: t =320 msec, n=1.5 
' о 

Substituting these values gives the equation: 

y.=*(t.-320)
1
·

5 

II. Definition of the Interval Difference Index (ID index) 

In the follouing formulas t. is the length in msec of the RR 

interval i (i=1, n). The ID index is defined as the inter

quartile range (over 30 seconds) of: 

g j t i - t i - i ) ( i = 2 ' n ) J
i

v
 i i-1 

In this formula g. is a ueighting factor, depending on the ac

tual mean interval length (t.) 

9i = 
180 

1.5 

it. - 32C 
ι 

uith t.= 

ι 

Vi + h 

For t.< 381 msec: g.=5 

III. Definition of the Long Term Irregularity Index (LTI index) 

4 . 
The LTI index is defined as the interquartile range (over 30 

seconds) of : 
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•Л + fcLi (i=2 π) 

IV/. Artefact Detection 

In the first instance, those RR intervals are accepted uhich 

meet the criteria: 

t. L - 0.43 (d
i
)< t

i + 1
< t. + d

i 

d.= t. - 300 
ι ι 

The minimum value for d. is 20 msec. For final acceptance of 

t.
 1
 a minimum of three intervals that qualify to this formula 

must be present in succession. 
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HEART RATE AS AIV INDICATOR OF THE BEHAVIORAL STATE: STUDIES IM 

THE NEUBORN AND PROSPECTS FOR FETAL HEART RATE ["¡ON I TOR ING 

H.P. wan Geijn, H.U. Jongsma, 3. de Haan, Т.К.А.В. Cskes ana 

H.F.R. Prechtl 

SUMMARY 

Term healthy newborns underueit polygraphy betueen day four ard 

six of life. Behavioral states uere determined, using Prechtl's 

criteria. The neonatal heart rate uas analyzed fcr the various 

behavioral states, using quantitative indices for long term va

riability and short term variability. The applied indices uere 

respectively the Long Term Irregularity index (LTI index) and the 

Interval Difference index (ID index). During state 1 the R-R 

interval length uas longer (p<D.0l), the LTI index louer (p<0.01) 

and the ID index higher (p<0.02) than in the immediately pre

ceding or follouing state 2. For non-consecutive states 1 and 2 

a maximum separation uas obtained uith the discriminant function 

0.0159 RR - G.065 LTI + 0.062 ID - 7.49. This discriminant func

tion gave a total percentage of correct classification for state 

1 and state 2 epochs of 93%. The data are discussed uith respect 

to the presence of cycling sleep states in the neuborn as uell as 

in the fetus. Prospects for fetal antepartum heart rate moni

toring are considered. 

INTRODUCTION 

Continuous recording of the fetal heart rate is a uidely em

ployed method to assess the fetal condition during pregnancy and 

labor. The electrocardiogram is one of the feu signals easily 

obtainable from the fetus. For the evaluation of fetal uell-

being, the presence of heart rate variability (HRV) is an im-
1 -3 

portant sign. A reduction of HRV has been associated uith 
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conditions such as maternal drug administration, fetal asphyxia, 

immaturity, anencephaly and quiet behavioral state of the fetus. 

Although there are indications that in the term human fetus the 

heart rate variability changes uith the activity pattern demon-
3 

strated , technical difficulties uith the recording of fetal 

variables have hampered quantitative studies that relate fetal 

HRU to uell-defined fetal behavioral states. The current study 

uas undertaken, using quantitative indices for long term varia

bility and short term variability to see uhat relationship ex

isted betueen both types cf HRU and the behavioral state in the 

neuborn infant. In particular, the reliability of the heart rate 

level, long and short term variability as state concomitants uas 

investigated. 

Table 4-1 UECTORS DF BEHAVIORAL STATES 

Eyes Respiration Gross Uocali-

Open Regular Movements zation 

State 1 (quiet sleep) 

State 2 (active sleep) 

State 3 (quiet auake) 

State 4 (active) 

State 5 (crying) 

-1 

-1 

+1 

+1 

0 

+1 

-1 

+1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

0 

-1 

+1 

+ 1 

Signs: +1 = true; -1 = false; 0 = true or false 
Q 

From Prechtl 
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Methods to quantitate long term and short term variaoility have 

4 

been reviewed by Laros et al . The indices applied in the pres

ent study are the long term irregularity index (LTI index) ' 

and the newly developed interval difference index (ID index) ' . 

For the determination of the neuoorn's oehavioral state the cri-

teria delineated by Prechtl are used (table 4-l). Prechtl has em

ployed only observable criteria and the states have been numbered 

in order to prevent danger of premature physiologic interpre

tation. These criteria are designed for full term infants. 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

Eleven healthy newborns (7 females, 4 males, Apgar score 8-1Q, 

gestational age 39-42 weeks, birth weight 2700-4070 grams, 10th-

90th percentile) were studied between day four and six of life. 
g 

All infants had a normal neurological examination. 

The standard variables recorded were the respiration, the 

electrocardiogram, the cardiotachogram, several electromyograms, 

eye movements and the electroencephalogram. The recording ses

sions lasted approximately six hours and took place under stan

dardized conditions for light, noise and temperature in a special 

polygraphy room. The details of the method are published by 
1 0 

Prechtl et al. The signals were recorded on paperstrip and 

stored on magnetic tape. The behavioral states were assessed from 

the polygrams by one person (H.F.R. Prechtl). 

For each infant, representative sleep cycles were selected from 

the total recording for heart rate analysis. In such a sleep cycle 

a state 1 epoch was immediately followed by a state 2 or reverse. 

Sleep states immediately following a feeding were not included. 

Besides the sleep states, some representative epochs of states 3, 

4 and 5 were elaborated. The number of awake states analyzed was 

limited because 75-90/S of the time the newborn is asleep. Also 

during the awake states the EKG signals were frequently disturbed 

and did not lend themselves to optimal analysis. The total number 

of epochs analyzed for the various behavioral states is given in 

table 4-II . 
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Table 4-II 

NEONATAL BEHAVIORAL STATES AND THE HEART RATE PARAMETERS 

State : 1 

Quiet 

Sleep 

Active 

Sleep 

Quiet 

Auake 

4/5 

Active 

Crying 

Epochs analyzed 

State duration (min) 

R-R interval (msec) 

LTI index 

ID index 

22 22 

20 - 3.5 32 - 9 

524 - 44 494 - 34 

24 - В 3B - 9 

32 - 6 21 - 3 

θ 

24 - 13 11 І 1 

495 - 29 421 ± 16 

33 - 6 37 І 9 

21 í 4 26 í 5 

Data presented as medians and semi-interquartile ranges 

The EKG signal from the analogue tape uas processed uith the 

aid of PDP-11 computers. The interval betueen consecutive R-peaks 

uas determined uith an accuracy of 0.B msec. Intervals caused by 

oDvious artefacts uere automatically removed by the computer pro

gram. For each epoch of a behavioral state the cardiotachogram 

uas plotted. Every 30 seconds the median R-R interval length, 

the long term irregularity index (LTI index) ' , and the inter-

val difference index (ID index) · uere calculated (see appendix 

for the definitions of the indices). 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The medians and semi-interquartile ranges of the R-R interval 

length, the LTI index and the ID index uere calculated over all 

recorded epocns of a behavioral state and tested for statistical 

differences betueen sleep states 1 and 2, using the Mann-Uhitney 

U-test. Statistical analysis ues not performed for the behavioral 

states 3 and 4/5 because of the limited number of recordings 

available in these states. 

Secondly, consecutive epochs of state 1'and state 2 uere 

analyzed. For this purpose paired values of the heart rate para

meters uere compared (sign test; n=11). 

Finally, discriminant analysis uas done for behavioral states 

1 and 2 applying a linear function of all three heart rate 

parameters. 

RESULTS 

For both sleep states, 22 epochs uere analyzed. For state 3 

and the combined active states 4 and 5, the numbers uere respec

tively six and eight. Table 4 -II gives tne median duration of 

each behavioral state and the medians and semi-interquartile 

ranges of the R-R interval lengtn, the LTI index and the ID in

dex. The heart rate parameters have been calculated over all re

corded epochs of a behavioral state. The R-R interval length(RR) 

in state 1 is longer than in state 2 (p<C0.05, U-test). The LTI 

index has its highest value in state 2 and the ID index in state 

1, but these parameters do not reach statistically significant 

differences betueen the tuo sleep states (p>0.05, U-test). The 

uide ranges obtained in all behavioral states for the three heart 

rate parameters (RR, LTI index, ID index) are not only caused by 

interindividual differences, but also by intraindividual differ

ences. During the six hour recording of a neuborn, the values 

of each heart rate parameter differed markedly for the various 

epochs of the same behavioral state. Because of these intra

individual variations, heart rate parameters uere compared 
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uithin one з 1 e-·π cycle. 

Paired values of consecutive sleep states :Fiqure 4-1 graphi

cally shous til a data on the analysis of consecutive states 1 and 

2. Tne data are collected пег individual. To dninonstrate the 

differences existing
 p
or the R-R interval length, the LTI index 

and the ID index between consecutive epochs of state 1 and 2, the 

numbers obtained by the subtraction of the stats 2 vuluec from 

the state 1 values are given. The R-R interval length is longer 

in state 1 than the preceding or following state 2 (p<0.01, 

sign test). 

RR S l -RR S j (msec) 

9 10 11 
newborns 

Figure 4-1: 

Differences for the heart rate parameters between consecutive 
epochs of state 1 (Sj) and state 2 ÍSrJ. 
RR = R-R interval length; LTI - Long Term Irregularity index; 
ID - Interval Difference index. 
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The LTI index is higher in state 2 (p<^0.01, sign test), uh i le 

on the contrary the ID index is higher in stabe 1 (o<^G.02, sign 

test). Figure 4-2 gives an example of the neonatal cardiotacho-

gram uithin one sleep cycle in the same infant. State 1 is 

characterized by a louer heart rate and a predominance of short 

term variability, uhile stats 2 is characterized hy a slightly 

higher heart rate and a prevalence of long term variability. 

RRCMSEC5 
350 

STATE 1 

400 -

450 

502 

550 

600 

- * | f < f » ¥ ^ ^ 

STATE 2 

TIMECM1N3 

Figure 4-2: 
Examples from the neonatal heart rate tracing in state 1 and 2. 
RR - R-R interval length in msec. Horizontal axis: time in 
minutes. 
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Discriminant score: Tne separate heart rats parameters diFFer 

significantly For consecutive epochs of states 1 and 2.For non-

co η secutiv/e state 1 and 2 epochs, the diFFerence betueen the 

heart rate pjrameters is less because of inter- and intraindivi-

dual diFFerences. A multivariate jporoach uas applied to inves

tigate иhether or not the R-R interval length, the LTI index and 

the ID inde,- together could predict a single
 r
tate as a state 1 

or a state 2. A maximum separation between state 1 and 2 uas 

obtained uith the discriminant Function G.0159 RR - 0.065 LTI + 

0.062 ID - 7.49. The discriminant scores For states 1 and 2 are 

given in Figure 4-3. According to the given discriminant Function 

20 oF the ¿2 state 1 : ρ о с h s and 21 oF the 22 state 2 epochs are 

correctly classified, giving a total percentaje o
p
 correct с 1 a s -

siFication oF 93%. 

6 . State I 

Figure 4-3: 

Distribution of the discriminant saore (horizontal axis) for 
state 1 and state 2 (X = 62.8, df = 3, ρ = < 0.001). 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of the present study confirm that in full term 

neuborn, heart rate and heart rate variability are dependent 

on the behavioral state. Cycling of sleep states is accompanied 

by a change of neart rate level and a transition to anotner 

predominant type of heart rate variability. 

Because of the differences betueen authors in the definition 

and nomenclature of oehavioral states and differences in the 

definition of heart rate variability (4RU), a comparison is dif

ficult betueen literature data and the presented results. Table 

4— III gives a summary of the literature data, A higher heart rate 
11 in active sleep has also been found by Tneorell et al. and oy 

1 2 Harper et al. Both authors define HRV by the dispersion in the 

central value of the R-R interval length and they conclude that 

during state 2 or rapid eye movement (REM) sleep there is more 

heart rate variability than during state 1 or quiet sleep. The 

other authors in table 4—111 consider more than one type of HRV 

and their findings uill be discussed. 
1 3 

DeHaan et al. determined by Fourier analysis the contribu

tion of the various frequency components in the heart rate dur

ing quiet and active sleep. The recognition of sleep states uas 

primarily based upon the observation of the presence or absence 

of rapid eye movements. Polygraphie techniques uere not applied. 

DeHaan's results are in agreement uith ours as far as long term 

variability is concerned. The finding of dominant rhythms in the 

lou frequency range of 1-7 cycles per minute during active sleep 

corresponds uith the predominance of long term irregularity found 

during state 2 in our study. The absence of dominant rhythms 

during quiet sleep in DeHaan's study should be attributed to the 

applied methodology uith a limitation of the frequency range to 

less than 15 cycles per minute. 

Radvanyi and florel-Kahn use as criteria for state recognition 

the EEG, the body motility and the occurrence of rapid eye move

ments. The respiration has been recorded but is not regarded as 

a state criterion. They find that during active sleep slou and 

fast oscillations are present, uhile during quiet sleep fast 
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TABLE 4-III 

HEART RATE AND HEART RATE VARIABILITY IN BEHAVIORAL STATES: HUMAN STUDIES 

Author/year Subject dehavioral Heart rate 

Theorell 

1974 

11 

1 2 
Harper , 

1976 

Radvanyi , 

1976 

.15 
Lisenby , 

1976 

newborn 

neuborn 

newborn 

adult 

states parameters 

state 1, median and IQR of 

state 2 R-R interval length 

quiet sleep, median and IQR of 

НЕЙ sleep R-R interval length 

quiet sleep, amplitudes of fast 

active sleep and slou oscilla

tions 

NREM sleep, 

REM+ sleep 

amplitude of beat-

quency components 

of heart rate 

Findings 

state 2: interval lergth shor

ter and IQR of RR larger than 

in state 1 

REM sleep: heart rate higher 

and IQR of RR larger than in 

quiet sleep 

active sleep: slou a;id fast 

oscillations are present; 

quiet sleep: fast oscilla

tions are prevalent 

REM sleep: maximum amplitude 

in the lou beatquency range 

0.01-0.0? cycles/beat 

MRLM sleep: maximum ,-implitude 

in the high beatquency range 

0.25-0.35 cycles/beat 



n u 13 

DeHaan , 

1977 

neuborn quiet sleep, 

active sleep 

Van Geijn, 

1979 

neuborn state 1, 

state 2 

IQR = interquartile range 

RR = R-R interval length 

amplitude of fre

quency components 

of heart rate 

active sleep: higher heart 

rate and dominant rhythmic 

variations in the frequency 

range of 1-7 cycles/min. 

quiet sleep: no dominant 

rhythms belou 15 cycles/min. 

median Η-R inter

val length,LTI -

ID index 

state 2: median R-R interval 

length higher, LTI index 

higher and ID index louer 

than in state 1 



oscillations are prevalent. Plthough their findings grossly 

correspond uith the data presented in this paper, the techniques 

applied in both studies differ considerably. In Radvanyi's study 

for the quantitation of MRU, amplitudes of slou and fast; oscilla

tions are used, supposedly derived from plotted sequential cur

ves of R-R intervals. 

A prevalence of a certain type of HRU in sleep states has also 
1 5 

been observed in young adults by Lisenby et al. Using digital 

spectral analysis to evaluate beat-to-beat heart rate they find 

that during RETI sleep a maximum amplitude peak is present in the 

lou beatquency range, uhile during NREK sleep a high peak of 

0.25-G.35 cycles per beat is prevalent. The characteristic high 

beatquency peak in NRCM sleep uas distinguishable in all subjects. 

With respect to the mechanisms responsible for the predominance 

of long term variability in state 2 and of short term variability 

in state 1, the discussion uill be confined to a feu possibili

ties. During state 2 many different types of body motility can 

be observed, uhile during state 1 gross body movements are near-
1 fi 

ly absent. Body movements in state 2 are nearly always accom

panied by the occurrence of long term irregularity in the neo

natal cardiotachogram. Detueen neonatal body motility and heart 
1 7 rate changes, a hign correlation has been found during state 2. 

A change of respiratory rhythm simultaneously uith certain types 

of body motility (i.e. stretches) should also be considered as 

a factor in the prevalence of long term variability in state 2. 

State 1 is characterized by a prevalence of short term vari

ability. In state 1 the respiration is more regular and louer in 

1 В 

frequency than in state 2. Uisual inspection of the cardio

tachogram often suggests a coupling betueen the respiration and 

the beat-to-beat HRU. The phenomenon of respiratory sinus arrhy

thmia during state 1 has also been observed by others (P.C. 

Richardson; personal communication). The degree to uhich peri

pheral reflex components, central mechanisms or other factors 

contribute to the beat-to-beat variability in state 1 has to be 

investigated. 

Uith regard to the implications the presented data could have 

for fetal monitoring, it is important to knou that in the 
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newborn infant the sleep states alternate in cycles, uhich last 
1 θ 

from circa 30-70 minutes. A cycle begins uith an episode of 

active sleep and is folloued by & period of quiet sleep, or 

reverse. This regular return of sleep states has not only been 

1 9 
observed in the term, but also in the premature neuborn. On 

this basis one can expect that in the fetus, like the neuborn, 

a cycling of sleep states uill exist. Indeed fetal movements and 

heart rate tracings point to cycling behavioral states in uterc. 

To confirm the concept of cyclical behavioral states in utero and 

the manifestation of these states in the fetal heart rate, other 

fetal physiologic variables are needed such as the respiratory 

novements, the eye movements and the electroencephalogram. 

Houever, the possibility of cyclical behavioral states should be 

considered by the obstetrician dealing uith fetal heart rate 

monitoring and the irvestigator studying fetal signals. As a 

consequence, antepartum fetal heart rate testing should last 

30-70 minutes, in particular if heart rate accelerations are 

absent, so that the possibility of cycling sleep states is taken 

into account. 

The question of whether the findings on the neonatal heart rate 

variability are equally valid for the fetus camot yet be ans

wered. The fetus might differ from the neuborn uith respect to 

the predominance of short term variability in state 1 as an ex

pression in respiratory sinus arrhythmia. Respiratory activity 

is absent in the lamb fetus during quiet sleep and the beat-to-
20 

beat heart rate variability is reduced. In the human fetus, 

respiratory novements also occur episodically and an absence of 

respiratory motility is accompanied by a reduction of beat-to-

beat heart rate variability. To define behavioral states in the 

human fetus, other criteria than those employed in the neuborn 

uill be required. 
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APPENDIX 

The LTI and ID indices are defined over 30 second periods. In 

the following t. is the length in msec of the R-R interval 

(i=1. n). 

Definition of the Long Term Irregularity index (LTI index, ref. 

5,6) 

The LTI index is defined as the interquartile range of: 

fc
i

 + fc
i-1 (i=2 n) 

Definition of the Interval Difference index(lD index, ref. 6,7) 

The ID index is defined as the interquartile range of: 

9
i^i " 4-1 ) (

i=2
 '

Π
) 

In this formula g. is a weighting factor, depending on the mean 

interval length. 

1B0 
\1.Ь 

9{ = 1 \l. - 320/ 
ι 

uith t. 
t. + t. „ 
ι 1-1 

For t.<"381 msec : q. =5 
ι ̂

 y
i 
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THE EFFECT DF DIAZEPAM ADMINISTRATION DURING PREGNANCY OR LABOR 

ON THE HEART RATE VARIABILITY OF THE NEWBORN INFANT 

H.P. van Geijn, H.uJ. Jongsma, IL'.H. Doesburg, M.A.O.G. Lemmens, 

3. de Haan and Т.К.А.В. Cskes 

SUMMARY 

Maternal diazepam medication during labor reduces beat-to-

beat variability of the fetal heart rate. In this study, the 

prolongation of the effect uas examined in the neuborn. The 

mother received diazepam: (A) during labor as a tranquilizer, 

(В) daily in lou doses at the end of pregnancy, or (C) in high 

doses i.v. for (pre)-eclampsia. A control group had no analgesic 

or sedative during pregnancy or labor. The electrocardiogram 

(EKG) uas recorded daily from each neuborn during tne first six 

days after birth. After preprocessing of the EKG, the median 

R-R interval, the Long Term Irregularity index (LTI index) and 

the Interval Difference index (ID index) uere calculated. 

A cubic spline interpolation method uas aoolied to compare the 

various groups uith respect to these heart rate parameters. 

The median R-R interval snoued no particular differences in trend 

for all groups. The LTI index uas decreased in the first days 

after birth in the chronic diazepam (В), and in the diazepam 

infusion groups (C), but statistical significance uas not 

reached. The ID index uas significantly decreased in the first 

1-2 days in the neuborns of the acute and chronic diazepam group. 

In the diazepam infusion group, an even longer lasting effect uas 

observed. Maternal diazepam medication affects the beat-to-beat 

variability in the neuborn. The duration of the effect is depen

dent on dosage and route of administration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Diazepam is uidely used during pregnancy and labor, either to 

induce sedation (Hüter, 1968; Friedman, Nisuander and Sachtleben, 

1969) or for the management of (pre)-eclampsia (Doyce and Kenyon, 

1972; Kauathekar, Anusuya, Sriniuas and Lagali, 1973). Diazepam 

is a lipid soluble drug uith a small molecular ueight, and thus 

crosses the placenta rapidly. The drug is detectaole in the fetal 

blood fiue minutes after maternal administration (Crkkola, Kangas 

and Pekkarinen, 1973). 

In the fetus diazepam causes a reduction of beat-to-beat heert 

rate variability (de Haan, van Bemmel, Stolte, Oanssens, Eskes, 

liersteeg, l/eth and Braaksma, 1971b; Yeh, Paul,Cordero and Hon, 

1974). This effect of diazepam on fetal heart rate variability 

is visible on the heart rate tracing uithin minutes after the 

administration of the drug to the mother ( figure 5-1). 

FHR. 
(bpm) 

180 

120 

60 

IUP 
(mm Hg) 

100- M:215 

50-

7 

! D index 

10mg 
valium ® ι ν 

minutes 

S-L • arch 29 745 

Figure 5-1: 

The effect of diazepam administered intravenously to the mother 
on the fetal heart rate variability. 
F.H.R. - Fetal Heart Rate in beats per minute; I.U.P. = Intra 
Uterine Pressure; I.D. index = Interval Difference index (see 
text); M - Montevideo Units. 
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The current study examines the prolongation of this effect of 

diazepam in the newborn infant. The neonatal electrocardiogram 

(EKG) uas recorded daily during the first six days after birth. 

For the analysis of heart rate variability, quantitative indices 

uere applied uhich discriminated long term and snort tern varia

bility. 

SUBJECTS 

Sixty-three neuborns uere included ir the stbdy. Tuenty-eight 

newborns uere born from mothers uho used diazepam during preg

nancy or labor. The other 35 neuborns uere born fron mothers uho 

used no analgesics or sedatives during pregnancy or labor. 

The 28 neuborns in the diazepam group uere arranged in the 

follouing uay (table 5-1) : 

(A) An acute diazepam group (n=1G). The mothers of these neu

borns received diazepam as a sedative i.v. or i.m. during laoor. 

The dose varied from 10-30 mg, administered in 'I-3 injections. 

(B) A chronic diazepam group (n=15). The mothers used diaze

pam at the end of pregnancy until the day of the delivery. The 

daily oral dose varied from 6 to 60 mg, and amounted 15-30 mg 

in 11 of the 15 cases. The diazepam medication uas maintained for 

at least three days in a rou. In a feu cases the diazepam medi

cation had been changed or interrupted during the course of preg

nancy but not in the last 20 days before delivery. Considering 

the long duration of use, steady state levels of diazepam and its 

metabolites could be expected in the maternal plasma. 

(C) A diazepam infusion group. Three patients received diazepam 

in high doses i.v. during the last tuo days of pregnancy or 

during labor for the management of eclampsia or severe (pre)-

eclampsia. 

The 28 diazepam subjects uere collected over a period of tuo 

years and comprised nearly all of the pregnant patients receiving 

diazepam on our service during this time period. The 35 neuborns 

constituting the non-sedated group uere collected over the same 

time period. 
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TABLE 5 - 1 : 

NEWBORNS OF THE DIAZEPAM GROUPS MATERNAL AGE, GRAVIDITY (G), PARITY (P) AND DIAZEPAM MEDICATION 

Group 

A 

В 

С 

Infant 

I 
2 
3 
4 
В 
6 
7 
Я 
9 

10 

1 
2 
Э 
4 
6 
6 * 
7 * 
β 

9 
i o · 
π • 
12 
13 
14 
16 

1 
2 
3 

Maternal 
age 
(yr) 

23 
25 
23 
2Я 
16 
2Б 
26 
22 
23 
19 

26 
29 
27 
31 
22 
41 
41 
16 
29 
30 
30 
26 
18 
36 
30 

24 
26 
26 

G 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 

Ρ 

1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 

Total doae 
per day 
(mg) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
IS 
20 
25 
30 

6 
7 6 

16 
16 
15 
16 
16 
16 
16 
20 
20 
30 
30 
40 
60 

65 
170 
420 

1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
1) 
2) 
2) 
3) 
3) 

3) 
2) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
3) 
4) 
6) 

Dose 
(mg/kg/day) 

0 13 
0 12 
0 17 
0 17 
0 12 
0 13 
0 18 
0 36 
0 34 
0 37 

0 09 
0 08 
0 18 
0 20 
0 19 
0 19 
0 19 
0 27 
0 26 
0 22 
0 22 
0 33 
0 35 
0 51 
0 80 

1 0 
3 0 
6 0 

No of 
days 

>20 
>20 
>20 
>20 

12 
>20 
>20 
>20 
>20 
>20 
>20 

9 
3 

>20 
>20 

1 
1 
2 

Administration 

ι V 

ι m 

ι τ 

ι m 

ι ν 

ι m 

ι ν 

ι ν 

ι ν 

ι ν 

ρ ο 
ρ ο 
P o 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
ρ ο 
Ρ ο 

ι » 

І 
I ϊ 

Las' 
injection 
(h before 
delivery) 

- 2 
- 3 
- 4 
- 3 
- 3 
- 3 
- 1 
- 2 
- 1 

7 

Diazepam 
levels 
measured 

_ 
-

+ 

-
4-

-
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

* 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

-

-
+ 

+ 

* Twin pregnancies Dosage schedule in parentheses no of administrations totally (group A) or per day (group Β) ι m » intramuscularly 
ι τ • intravenously,ρο • orally 
+ * maternal and neonatal blood earn ρ I ее were collected for determination of diazepam and desmethyldiazepam — * maternal and/or 
neonatal blood sample· were not collected 



TABLE 5 - I I 

DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUPS 

Maternal age (yr) 
Gravidity 
Parity 
No of twins 
Weight gain in pregnancy (kg) 
Mean minimum and maximum 

diastolic BP (mm Hg) 
0 - 2 0 wk 

2 0 - 4 0 wk 
Vaginal delivery (n (%)) 
1st stage of labor (h) 
2nd stage of labor (mm) 
Cord complications (n (%)) 
Gestational age (days) 
Birth weight (g) 
S e i (male female) 
Apgar score 1 mm 

5 mm 
Umb artery pH 

pOi (kPa) 
pCOj (kPa) 
BE 

Obstetric score (Prechtl, 1966) 
Hobel scores prenatal 

intrapartum 
neonatal 

Non-sedated 
group 
<n = 35) 

27 3 ± 
1 9 ± 
1 7 + 
0 
9 3 ± 

66/77 
69/90 
3 5 ( 1 0 0 ) 

8 9 ± 
32 ± 
1 7 ( 4 8 ) 

279 ± 

1 

4 3 
1 2 
1 0 

3 5 

7 8 
28 

9 
3550 ± 610 

21 14 
8 1 ± 
8 9 + 
7 23 + 
2 9 ± 
6 9 ± 

- 8 6 + 
39 2 + 
10 ± 
11 ± 

2 ± 

1 0 
0 3 
0 06 
1 1 
1 2 
3 0 
1 7 
8 

10 
1 6 

Acute 
diazepam 
group 
( n - 1 0 ) ( A ) 

23 ± 
1 3 + 
1 2 ± 
0 
8 4 + 

64/78 
65/92 
1 0 ( 1 0 0 ) 
13 3 ± 
37 + 

4 (40) 
285 ± 

3 5 
0 9 
0 6 

1 6 

7 8 
17 

8 
3680 i 450 

8 2 
7 5 ± 
8 7 ± 
7 19 + 
2 8 ± 
6 1 ± 

- 8 8 + 
38 9 + 
12 ± 
11 ± 

3 + 

1 6 
0 7 
0 0 6 
1 0 
1 4 
1 8 
1 8 
4 
6 
3 

Chronic 
diazepam 
group 
( n - 1 5 ) ( B ) 

29 4 ± 
2 4 ± 
1 8 ± 
2 
7 2 ± 

70/87 
73/104 
1 2 ( 8 0 ) 

9 2 + 
20 + 

1 ( 8 ) 
271 + 

2935 + 
7 8 
6 8 + 
8 6 ± 
7 25 ± 
2 3 ± 
5 9 + 

- 7 6 i 
38 1 + 
18 ± 
10 ± 

6 ± 

6 3 
1 2 
0 7 

4 3 

6 2 
12 

14 
485 

1 9 
0 8 
0 07 
0 6 
1 2 
3 2 
1 5 
7 
4 
6 

Diazepam 

1 

24 
1 
1 

9 7 

60/85 
60/90 

yes 
24 
25 

no 
290 

3630 
female 

5 
8 
7 23 
4 8 
6 0 

- 8 2 
37 
16 
15 
16 

infusion group (n = 3) (C) 

2 

26 
1 
1 

-
-

— 
130/140 

no 

— 
— 
— 

238 
1500 
male 

4 
6 
7 09 
2 5 
5 9 

- 1 5 2 
35 
20 
30 
71 

3 

26 

) 
1 

-
15 5 

65/75 
90/120 

yes 
8 

10 
no 

254 
2600 
male 

2 
8 
7 21 
0 7 
8 7 

- 5 1 
34 
16 
20 
26 

Data presented as means ± SD 
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These patients uere selected oefore or during labor primarily on 

practical grojnds such as the availaoility of the recording 

equipment during the delivery or the days after birth. If condi

tions with a knoun influence cr teat-to-beat variability uere 

present (e.g. severe fetal distress, diabetes mellitus, or 

prematurity), the newborn uas not included in the study. During 

labor and гдаіп en the first day after delivery, the patients 

uere asked about the use of sedatives, tranquillizers or anal

gesics during pregnancy or labor. All patients of the non-

sedated group denied the use of any of these drugs or similar 

compounds obtainable uithout a prescription. Informed consent for 

the study uas obtained in advance from both parents. Table 5-II 

summarizes the most imoortant obstetrical and neonatal data of 

the non-sedated and the diazepam groups. 

METHODS 

The neonatal electrocardiogram (EKG) uas recorded for 20-30 

minutes once or tuice dîiily during the first six days after birth· 

The total number of recordings per infant varied from 5 to 9. 

Three surface electrodes uere attached precordially to the 

infant's skin. DLring this procedure the infants remained in 

their cribs in the position, in uhich they uere found. The shirt-

button uas lifted cautiously and the electrodes uere applied, 

after uhich the shirt-button and the blanket uere repositioned. 

In the rare instance that the neuborn uoke up and began crying, 

the infant received 10-20 ml of glucose 10% and the recording 

uas not started until the baby uas again asleep. The behavioral 

state of the infant present during most of the recording uas 

noted, applying the criteria proposed by Prechtl (1974). ñost of 

the recordings uere obtained in the morning betueen 10 and 12 

a.m. (53%)f or in the afternoon betueen 4 and 6 p.m. (22%), at 

times halfuay betueen tuo feedings. All heart rate recordings 

uere made in the same room except for a feu infants uho uere 

lying in an incubator. 

The EKG signal uas recorded (Heulett Packard EKG, Heart Rate 
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Module, Model 7Θ203 A) and stored on magnetic tape (HP 3960 Д 

instrunentatior recorder). After amplification, the analog EKG 

signal uas passed through a band pass filter (15-6G Hz) and led 

to a level detector. The R-R interval length uas digitized in 

time units of 0.Θ msec (PDP-11 computer). A special artefact 

detection procedure uas applied (see appendix A). Every 30 

seconds the median R-R interval length (RR), the Long Term Ir

regularity index (LTI index) (de Haan, van Bennel, Uersteeg, Ueth, 

Stolte, Janssens and Eskes, 1971a) and the Interval Difference 

index (ID index) (jOngsma, van Geijn and de Haan, 197Θ: van Geijn, 

3ongsma, de Haan and Eskes 1979a) uere calculated. The definit

ions of the indices are given in appendix B. The values obtained 

over these 30 second periods uere used to calculate medians and 

semi-interquartile ranges of the heart rate parameters (RR, LTI 

index, ID index) over the total length of the recording. PDP-11 

computers uere used for the computations. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Each heart rate recording obtained in the neonatal period uas 

characterized by the numoer of 30 second intervals, the medians 

and semi-interquartile ranges of the heart rate parameters and 

the time in hours since the moment of birth. Heart rate recor

dings uere obtained at relatively fixed hours of a day, uhile the 

moment of birth naturally uas spread out over a 24 hours day. 

Thus the time intervals (t., t„ t.) betueen birth and 

the moment of the recording varied betueen the infants. The actu

al values of the heart rate parameters uere therefore not suit

able to compare betueen the various groups and to examine factors 

uithin the non-sedated group that could influence the heart rate 

parameters. 

An interpolation method (cubic splines, see appendix C) uas 

applied as an extension of the method of measurement (Uold, 1974) 

This method enables comparisons betueen various groups, applying 

for each child interpolated values of the heart rate parameters 

at a set of fixed tine points after birth. 
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The data set subjected to statistical analysis (Hotelling test 

for tuo samples: see appendix D) comprised the time points 12, 

24, 48, 72, 96 and 1?0 hours after birth. Exceptionally a spline 

value of heart rate parameter uas obtained by extrapolation. 

The spline values corresponded very uell to the actual values of 

the heart rate parameters at the same hour after birth. 

TABLE 5-III : 

NUMBER OF NEUBORNS RECORDED AND NUMBER OF NEUBORNS INCLUDED IN 

THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Group No of newborns 

recorded 

Non-sedated 35 

Acute diazepam 1 0 

Chronic diazepam 15 

Diazepam infusion 3 

No of infants uith a 

comalete set of spline 

values for t.= 12, 24, 
ι ' ' 

48, 72, 96 and 120 hours 

22
х 

8 

14
X 

2 

χ Extrapolated values uere used for three neuborns in the non-

sedated group and one newborn in the chronic diazepam group. 

The actual measurements uere done in these cases uithin 3 

hours before t.= 12 or after t.= 120 hours. 

xx One infant uas not included in the statistical analysis 

because of unexplained extreme high values of the ID index in 

the first 24 hours after birth. 
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The number of infarts who had at least daily heart rate recor

dings done bctuecn 12 and 120 hours after birth is given in table 

5—1II, last column. The same table describes the feu instances 

extrapolation uis aoplied. In these esses the time interval 

betueen the actual measurement and the spline value uas less than 

three hours. The hign drop out of infarts from the non-sedated 

group uat due to relatively early discharge of mother and infant 

frcm the hospital. The values of the heart rate parameters for 

the remaining subjects uithin each group ucre highly represen

tative for all infants in the particular group; i.e., the non-

sedated, acute diazepam ard chronic diazepam groups respectively. 

A second analysis examined factors uithin the subjects of the 

non-sedated group (n= 2?) uhich could influence the heart rate 

parameters. For this purpose, multiple correlation coefficients 

uere calculated betueen the examined variable and the values of 

the heart rate parameter at t.(l2, 18, 24, 36, 48, 72, 96, 120 

hours). 

RESULTS 

The trends of the R-R interval length, the LTI index and the ID 

index are demonstrated in figure 5-2a for the non-sedated grcup. 

Figures 5-2b,2c and 2d shou the trends of the heart rate para

meters in the three diazepam groups and compare these u i t h the 

results of the non-sedated group. The figures 2a-2d are composed 

from all recorded data in each of tne groups. The F?r? interval 

length in the non-sedated group uas around 500 msec in the first 

12 hours after birth, increased Detueen 24 and 96 hours, and then 

returned to about 500 msec for the rest of the testing oeriod. 

The LTI index in this group shoued a steep rise in the first 50 

hours after birth and remained rather constant thereafter. The 

ID index increased gradually in the non-sedated group during the 

first 150 hours after birth. 

The acute diazepam and the non-sedated group shoued rather 

similar trends for the R-R interval length and the LTI index over 

the first 15D hoLrs after birth (figure 5-2b). 
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R-R interval ( m s e c ) L T I index 

7 0 0 -, 6 0 0 

6 0 0 -

5 0 0 

NO SEDATION ( η = 35 ) 

2 . a 

I I 
50 100 150 

Hours af ter b ir th 

R-R interval ( m s e c ) 

7 0 0 τ 

6 0 0 

5 0 0 -

DIA2EPAM MEDICATION DURING LABOR ( η = 10 ) 

2.b 

Figure 5-2a, b, a, d: 

Hours a l t e r b i r t h 

"• - no sedation 

Means and S.E.M. of the R-R interval length, the LTI index and 
the ID index during the first 150 hours after birth in the non-
eedated (2a), the acute diazepam (2b), the chronic diazepam (2c) 
and the diazepam infusion (2d) groups. The shaded areas in the 
figures 2b-2d represent the values of the non-sedated group. 
The original values of the LTI index and the ID index have been 
multiplied with a factor 10 in these figures. 
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Plasma cone (ng/ml) 

io'-, 

io2- 4 

desmethyl diazepam (eh) 

maternal dose of diazepam 
(mg/24h. ι ν ) 

4 0 0 

2 0 0 
u с < umbilical cord blood 
a 1 = amniotic fluid 

12 16 20 24 28 
Days before / after birth 

Figure 5-3a: 
Plasma concentration curves of diazepam and N-desmethyl
diazepam of infant no. Ζ of the diazepam infusion group, 
determination of diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam by 
means of high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC). 
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Figure 5-3b: 

The value of the R-R interval length, the LTI index the 
STI index (De Haan et al, 1971b) and the ID index over the 
first 18 days after birth for the same infant. 
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The pattern of the ID index however differed significantly 

betueen these tuo groups (Hotelling test: F= 2.535, df= 6.23, 

p< .05). The ID index uas initially louer in the acute diazepam 

group than in the untreated group. At 24 hours the groups uere 

similar; and after this time, the ID index of the acute diazepam 

infants exceeded that of the unmedicated infants. 

Similarly tne ID index uas the only heart rate paraneter uhich 

exhibited trends that uere significantly different betueen the 

chronic diazepam and the non-sedated group (Hotelling test: 

F= 3.876, df= 6.29, p< .01). The ID index uas lowered in the 

chronic diazepam group for about the first 48 hours after birth, 

then uas alnost equal in both groups betueen 48 and 96 hours, and 

next uas slightly elevated in the chronic diazepam group for the 

rest of the observation period (figure 5-2c). 

The results from the diazepam infusion group are demonstrated 

in figure 5-2d. The diazepam infusion group shoued shorter R-R 

intervals and both a louer LTI index and louer ID index than the 

non-sedated group over the first 150 hours after birth. The data 

obtained from the diazepam infusion group uere not subjected to 

statistical analysis because of tne small number and ncr-homo-

geneity of the subjects. 

Figure 5-3a shous the concentration of diazepam and 

N-desmethyl diazepam in infant no 3 frorr the diazepam infusion 

group (see table 5—II). Figure 5-3b shous the course of the heart 

rate parameters for this sane infant over the first 13 days after 

birth. As the concentrations of diazepam and desmethyl diazepam 

decrease, the values of the ID index increase. 

Factors that contributed to s decrease of the ID index in the 

поп-sedated group uere a duration of the first stage of labor of 

more than 5 hours, the presence of umoilical cord complications 

and г Prechtl obstetric score (Prechtl, 1968) of less than forty. 

In these instances, the ID index uas significantly louered in the 

non-sedated group for the first 12 hours after birth. Other fac

tors such as maternal age, parity, gestational age, duration of 

the second stage of laoor, values of blood gas analyses of tne 

umbilical artery and sex of the infant did not have a statistical 

significant influence on the hezrt rate parameters under study. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of the present study confirm that after maternal 

diazepam medication during pregnancy or labor, the beet-to-beat 

heart rate variability is decreased in the neuborn infant for the 

first day(s) after birth. The duration of the effect is dependent 

on dose and route of administration of diazepam. 

A reduction of heart rate variability in the neuborn has also 

been oDserved in other conditions. Д "flat" heart pattern has 

been associated uith a bad prognosis (Urbach, Phuvichit, Zueizig, 

Millican, Carrington, Loveland, Uilliams, Lambert, Duncan, Far-

rell, Simons and Spurgeon, 1965), respiratory distress syndrome 

(Kero, 1974) and "deep sleep" (Stemmann, Kosche, Icks, Albrecht, 

Lemburg and Schmidt, 1974). None of the infants of the non-

sedated, acute diazepam or chronic diazepam group suffered fron 

the respiratory distress syndrome (RDS). The slightly louer ges

tational age present in the chronic diazepam group (table 5 — 11 ) 

can hardly explain the diminished short term variability present 

during the first tuo days after birth in this group. One infant 

(02) of the diazepam infusion group suffered from severe RDS and 

died on day 5 after birth. The ID index measured at the tuo pre

vious days uere respectively 5.6 and 0.7. 

The incidence of state 1 (quiet sleep) observed in the current 

study uas 22% for the поп-sedated, 2Ъ% for the acute diazepam and 

55% for the chronic diazepam group. Houever, the increased inci

dence of state 1 in the chronic diazepam group in the days follo-

uirg birth is not the explanation for the dininished short term 

variability in this group during the first tuo days after birth. 

In comparison uith active sleep, more short term variability in

stead of less is present during state 1 (van Geijn, jOngsma, 

de Haan and Eskes, 1979b). Long term variability is the component 

of heart rate variability that is decreased during state 1 and 

not the short term variability. 

Besides diazepam another factor uhich has to be considered is 

the condition of the infant at the moment of birth. Although the 

one minute Apgar score uas louer in the diazepam groups than in 

the unmedicated group, the condition at birth cannot be the 
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explanation for the diminished short term variability in the 

diazepam groups for the first 1-2 days. The umbilical cord blood-

gas values uere sinilar ir the acute, chronic diazepam and the 

non-sedated groups. Several factors uere found to be significant

ly associated uith a lou ID index in the non-sedated group during 

the first 12 hours after birth. Among these factors, the duration 

of the first stage of labor might be a contributing factor for 

the acute diazepam infants, but rot for the chronic diazepam 

group. 

The period of decreased oeat-to-beat variability uas folloued 

by a period of increased beat-to-beat variability in both the 

acute and chronic diazepam groups. The ID index in the acute 

diazepam group exceeded that in the urmedicated group after 

approximately 30 hours. In the chronic diazepam group, this 

occurred after about 100 hours. A differing distribution of sleep 

states betueen the various groups at the time of recording does 

not seem to be a likely explanation for these differences in 

heart rate variability. Although polygraphic analysis of sleep 

state uas not carried out, the apparent sleep state during the 

recording uas noted on the basis of observational criteria; and 

during the periods in question, in both tne control and diazepam 

groups most of the registrations uere made during state 2 (active 

sleep). A possible explanation for this rebound increase in beat-

to-beat heart rate variability is a transient disturbance in the 

neural regulation of the heart rate, resulting from a uithdraual 

of either diazepam itself or one of its metaoolites. This concept 

is supported by the finding that the period of increased ID index 

occurred earlier in the acute diazepam group, uhich had been 

exposed to relatively lou total doses of diazepam, than in the 

chronic diazepam group. Although no period of increased ID index 

uas detected in the diazepam infusion group, the duration of ob

servation after birth may have been too short to detect a rebound 

increase in beat-to-beat variability in these infants. 

Several other effects on the neuoorn have been reported from 

diazepam administered during oregnancy or labor. These effects 

are lau Apgar scores (Flouers, Rudolph and Desmond, 1969), hypo

thermia (Ouen, Irani and Blair, 1972), apnea, hyporeflexia and 
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poor sucking (Cree, Meyer and Hailey, 1973). These phenomena are 

mostly qualitative, the result of subjective observation and 

dependent on environmental factors. The current study demon

strates quantitatively an effect on the neuoorn fron diazepam 

administered before birth. Although the reduction of beat-to-

beat heart rate variability in itself might not be alarming, it 

s h о и s objectively that a tranquillizer administered during preg

nancy or labor can exert its influence on the neuborn for several 

days. 
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APPENDIX 

Д. Artefact detection 

The intervals t. . are accepted for uhich applies: 

.-3.43
 d i

< t.
+ 1
 < t. + с . 

d.= t.-300. 
ι ι 

The minimum value for d. is 20 msec. For acceptance 

of t. ., a minimum of three intervals that qualify 

according to this formula must be present in succession, 

B. The LTI and ID indices are defined over 30 second 

periods. In th= following, t. is the length in msec 

of the R-R interval (i= 1, n). 

Definition of the long term irregularity index 

(LTI index; de Haan et al, 1971a): 

The LTI index is defined as the interquartile range 

of: 

(i= 2,, n) 

Definition of the Interval Difference index (ID index, 

jongsma et al, 1973; van Geijn et al, 1979a): 

The ID index is defined as the interquartile range of: 

9
i (Wi)

 (i= 2
' »

 n) 

In this formula g. is a ueighting factor, depending 

on the mean interval length. 

J.5 
18D 

9i = 

t
i
-32D 

uith 
t.= 

ι 

*i
 +
 4-1 

For t. < З 1 msec: g. = 5 
ι ^

 a
l 
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С. Cubic Splines (Uold, 1974: The method of Reinsch and 

Greville). 

A cubic soline S (t) has been applied under the f о 1 -

louing conditions 

2 

2_ Ы Ч Ь Х І ) 
i=1 Vpi ' 

η = number of recordings per infant 

t. = the hour of recording after birth (i=1, n) 

x. = median value of the heart rate parameter for the 

recording at t. 

r. = semi-interquartile range of heart rate parameter 

for the recordinq at t. y
 ι 

p. = number of 30 second intervals in the total 
*i 

recordinq at t. y
 ι 

S(t.)=adapted spline function value at t. 

D. The Hotelling tuo sample test is a multivariate 

generalisation of the tuo sample Student test. This 

test is described in: Multivariate Statistical Methods. 

Donald F. Morrison (Editor). Mc Grau-Hill Book Company, 

chapter 4.3, pages 125-129, 1967. 
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6.1. INTRODUCTION 

Tnis chapter is a supplemert to chaoter 5, in uhich the effect 

of diazepam administration durirg pregnancy or laDar on the 

heart rate variability of the newborn uas discussed. Additional 

data about (1) heart rate end heart rate variability in the 

fetal state rnd/or (2) plasma concentrations of diazepam and its 

metabolite N-desmethyldiazepam in the perinatal period uere ob

tained from a numoer of the infants presented in chapter 5. 

Although these data uere incomplete ir some instances, it did 

not seem justified to withheld these data from this thesis. 

The subject of tne effect of diazepam administered during 

pregnancy or labor on fetal heart rate variability has been 

introduced in chapter 5 and section 2.9. 

6.2. THE EFFLCT OF MATERNAL DIAZEPAM MEDICATION DURING PREGNANCY 

OR LABOR ON THE HEART RATE VARIABILITY OF THE FETUS 

6.2.1. Subjects and methods 

Intrapartum recordings of the fetal electrocardiogram and the 

maternal intrauterine pressure uere made from the following 

groups of infants: 20 infants of the non-sedated group, 7 in

fants of the acute diazepam group (A 3,5,6,7,8,9,10), 5 infants 

of the chronic diazepam group (B 1 , 5 , В,13,15), and infant C„ of 

the diazepam infusion group. Information about the maternal dose 

of diazepam and the route of administration has been given in 

table 5-1. In the acute diazepam group, the drug uas adminis

tered during labor in 1-3 doses of 5 or 10 mg, either intra

venously (6 patients) or intramuscularly (1 patient). 

The dosage schedule in the chronic diazepam group varied from 

2 mg 3 times daily to 10 mg 6 times daily, orally. 

The methods of recording and processing of the fetal electro

cardiogram have been described in chapter 3. The intrauterine 

pressure uas recorded by means of an open tip catheter uhich 
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had been inserted trans vaginally after rupture of the membranes. 

Uterine contractions uere identified by a computer program 

according to the method published by Kurver et al. (1975). 

Fetal heart r2te parameters uere calculated over the periods 

betueen and during uterine contractions. The heart rate para

meters employed have been extensively described in chapter 3 and 

consisted of the median R-R interval length, the long term 

irregularity index (LTI index) and the interval difference index 

(ID index). In the acute diazepam group these parameters uere 

calculated over the 6C minute periods immediately preceding and 

follouing the administration of diazepam to the mother. In the 

non-sedated and chronic diazepam groups, the heart rate para

meters uere calculated over the period from 120 to 60 minutes 

before the mother reached complete cervical dilatation. 

6.2.2. Results 

The results for the acute group are presented in table 6-1 

and figure 6-1, Table 6-1 shous the mean values of the fetal 

heart rate parameters before and follouing diazepam medication, 

calculated from all recordings. Figure 6-1 presents data ob

tained from individual recordings. Ρ positive sign in this 

figure indicates an increase in the value of the particular 

parameter follouing maternal diazepam medication, and a negative 

sign indicates a decrease. 

The values of the median R-R interval length, the LTI index 

and the ID index of these individual recordings uere conpared 

betueen the 60 minute periods immediately preceding and follou

ing maternal medication uith diazepam by means of the Uilcoxon 

matched-pairs signed-rsnk test. Only the values before and after 

the first administration of diazepam to each subject uere in

cluded in the statistical analysis. The R-R interval length did 

not change significantly after diazepam administration. The LTI 

index uas, houever, significantly decreased both betueen and 

during uterine contractions follouing medication uith diazepam. 
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Figure 6-1: 

Difference in heart rate parameters between the 60 minutes 
periods immediately before and after maternal medication 
with diazepam during labor. 
RR = median R-R interval length (msec) before (RRj) and 
after (RR„) diazepam; LTI -Long Te.rm Irregularity index 
before (LT Ι η) and after (LTI^) diazepam; ID index = 
Interval Difference index before (ID-^) and after (IDn) 
diazepam. 
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TABLE 6-1: FETAL HEART RATE PARAMETERS 60 MINUTES BEFORE AND 

AFTER MATERNAL DIAZEPAM MEDICATION DURING LABOR 

Before 
diazepam 
medication 
(n=10)* 

betueen uterine 
contractions : 

Follouing 
diazepam 
medication 
(n=10) 

,** 

(n=7)
s 

RR (msec) 

LTI index 

ID index 

441 - 48 

13 

10.7 - 4 

413 - 24 

8.9 - 7 

7.7 - 2.4 

N.S. 

3.05 

0.03 

during uterine 
contractions : 

RR (msec) 

LTI index 

ID index 

419 

22 

40 

14 

414 

11 

26 

± 5 

12.1 - 4.5 9.5 - 2.5 

N.S. 

0.03 

0.07 

n= number of recordings 

data presentea as means and standard deviations 

the number of observations per infant varied betueen 1 and 3 

P: Uilcoxon matched-раігз signed-rank test; tuo-tailed. 

*** Only data before and after the first administration of 

diazepam uere included in the statistical analysis. 
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The ID index decreased significantly between uterine con

tractions. A decrease in the ID index following diazepam uas 

also observed during uterine contractions, but this decrease 

fell just short of statistical significance. 

The values of the fetal heart rate parameters of the non-

sedated group are compared uith those of the chronic diazepam 

group in table S-II. Althougn tne results indicate louer values 

of the LTI index and the ID index after chronic diazepam treat

ment, the data from the chronic diazepam group must be inter

preted very cautiously. The number of fetuses in the chronic 

diazepam group uas very small; and in spite of the fact that 

fetal heart rate data uere collected aselectively, three of the 

five fetuses of the chronic diazepam group experienced problems 

in the perinatal period. Tuo of them had the louest umbilical 

artery pH values of the uhole group, 7.10 ( В,- ) and 7.12 (В
1
 ) , 

and one infant (ΰ.,,-) uas born prematurely. 

The heart rate and variability parameters of infant C, are 

given separately in table G-II. As noted in chapter 5, the 

mother of this infant had received a very large amount, 420 ng, 

of diazepam in the 48 hours immediately preceding delivery. 

The LTI and ID indices calculated from the FHR during labor 

are, uith the exception of the LTI index during contractions, 

very close to the mean values for all 5 infants in this group. 

The neonatal course of heart rate and variability of this 

infant uere shoun in figure 5-3b. 

6.2.3. Discussion 

The fetal heart rate data indicate that diazepam administra

tion to the mother during labor is folloued by a diminution of 

fetal heart rate variability. Both long term and beat-to-beat 

variability are decreased either betueen or during uterine 

contractions. Since the presence and degree of FHR variability 

is an important clinical criterion of fetal uell-being, the 

reliability of the fetal heart rate tracing as an indicator of 

fetal condition is seriously compromised by administration of 
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<=> TABLE 6-ΙΙ: FETAL HEART RATE PARAMETERS 120 TO 6C MIN BEFORE COMPLETE CERUICAL DILATATIOM 

Betueen uterine contractions During uterine contractions 

non-
sedated 
group 
(n=20) 

chronic 
diazepam 
group 
(n=5) 

infant 
C
3 

non-
sedated 
groLp 
(n=19) 

chronic 
diazepam 
grouo 
(n=4) 

infant 
C
3 

RR (msec) 449 - 23 457 - 29 443 44Í 21 464 - 22 447 

LTI index 13.θ - 7.3 7.В - 2.θ 5.7 2 7 - 11 2 3 - 10 15.6 

ID index 9.8 - 4.4 5.5 - 1.8 5.8 ¡0.8 - 4 5.9 - 1.3 6.6 

n= number of fetuses 

data presented as means and standard deviations 



diazepam to the parturient uoman. Ρ decrease in beat-to-beat 

variability of the fetal heart rate follouing maternal medi

cation uith diazepam during labor has earlier been described 

by De Haan (1971),Scher et al. (1972), and Yeh et al. (1974). 

De Haan quantitated this decrease in beat-to-beat variability 

following diazepam by means of the short term irregularity 

index (see chapter 3). Yeh et al. measured fetal beat-to-beat 

differences. Scher and coLorkers did not apply quantitative 

measures of heart rate variability. 

The mechanisms along by diazepam decrease variability of fetal 

and neonatal heart rate is unknoun. It has been suggested that 

diazepam depresses central cardiovascular control mechanisms 

(Chai and U'ang, 1966; Schumpelick, 1973). Both the studies of 

Chai and Liang and of Schumpelick uere, houever, done in 

anaesthetized animals. The presence and level of anaesthesia is 

of great importance in the interpretation of studies of heart 

rate variability (see section 2.9.1.), for most anaesthetic 

agents are themselves pouerful depressants of heart rate varia

bility. 
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5.3. WATERMAL, FETAL AMD NEONATAL PLASMA CONCENTRATIONS OF 

DIAZEPAM AND M-DESKETHYLDIAZEPAM IN THE PI RIIVATAL PERIOD 

6.3.1. Pharmacology of diazepam 

Diazepam belongs to the group of minor tranquilizers. The 

pharmacological actions attributed to this drug are antianxiety, 

sedative, anticonvulsant, taming and central muscle relaxant. 

The major metabolites of diazepam have pharmacological activi

ties very similar to those of the parent compound. For detailed 

descriptions of the pharmacological activities of diazepam and 

its metabolites, the reader is referred to the excellent chap

ters by Uulfsohn (1973) and Van Der Kleijn, Uree and Guelen 

(1977). The applications of diazepam in obstetrics have been 

discussed in chapter 5. 

Diazepam is metabolized through N-demetrylation and C-,-hydroxy-

lation (Van Der Kleijn et al., 1973). There are tuo patnuays. 

The first and most important pathway is the N-demethylation of 

diazepam to N-desmethyldiazepam, uhich is next hydroxylated to 

oxazepam. The second pathuay is the hydroxylation of diazepam 

to oxydiazepam, uhich is in turn demethylated to oxazepam. 

As noted previously, these metabolites have pharmacological 

activities very similar to diazepan, and all are themselves 

marketed as minor tranquilizers. Oxydiazepam and oxazepam are 

mainly as glucuronides excreted in bile and urine. 

Diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam are highly bound to plasma 

proteins and are distributed throughout the body uith a prefer

ence for certain tissues (see section 6.4.). The apparent 

volume of distribution of diazepam in human adults is reported 

as 0.3 to 1.0 l/kg (Van Der Kleijn et al., 1971 ), 0.4 to 2.0 

1/kg (Klotz et al., 1975) and 1.6 to 2.0 l/kg (Kaplan et al., 

1973). Values of 0.8 to 2.5 l/kg have been reported for N-des

methyldiazepam (Tognoni et al., 1975). 

The elimination of diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam from the 

body is very slou. The elimination after a single dose can be 

described in human adults by means of an open tuo-compartment 
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model (Uan Der Kleijn et al., 1977) uith a rapid initial phase 

and a slou terminal phase. The apparent plasma half-life of the 

terminal exponential phase may range from 15-60 hours for dia

zepam and 30-93 hours for N-desmetnyldiazepam in human adults 

(for references see Bossi and Morselli, 1976). During repeated 

treatments diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam tend to accunulate 

in plasma, and tne plasma half-life tends to ce longer (Van Der 

Kleijn et al., 1971a). "Steady-state" plasma concentrations of 

diazepam are generally achieved after 5-7 days of treatment. The 

plasma concentrations of N-desmethyldiazepam appear to be higher 

than those of diazepam during chronic treatment (for references 

see Bossi and Morselli, 1976). Drowsiness, sedation and impair

ment of performance occur in human adults at concentrations of 

diazepam oyer 300 ng/nl (Baird and Hailey, 1972; Bliding, 1974). 

For the treatment of neurotic patients, minimal effective ріаьта 

concentrations of diazepam are 400-500 ng/ml in the steady state 

(Dasberg et al., 1974). 

6.3.2. Placental transfer of diazepam 

Since the studies of Cavanagh and Condo (1964) and De Silva 

et al. (1964), the placental transfer of diazepam has been 

amply documented. Diazepam is readily lipid-soluble, has a 

relatively small molecular ueight of 234.7 and crosses the 

placenta Tepidly. Five minutes after maternal administration, 

the drug is detectable in fetal blocd (Erkkola et al., 197 3 ) . 

Large diffusion permeabilities have been found in vitro for 

diazepam across chorion leave (Seeds et al,, 1977), 

6.3.3. Oun observations on plasma concentrations of diazepam 

and N-desmethyldiazepam in the perinatal period 
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6.3.3.1. Subjects and methods 

In table 5-1, the subjects are listed uho (1) uere included 

in the study on the effects of diazepam administered during 

pregnancy or labor on neonatal heart rate variability and (2) 

had samples collected for determination of plasma levels of 

diazepam and N-desmethyldiazenam. The same system for numbering 

of the subjects as employed in table Ε-I, has been maintained 

in the sections follouing. 

Maternal venous samples uere collected antepartum and during 

labor. Fetal plasma samples uere collected incidentally from the 

fetal scalp dLring labor and in all instances from the umbilical 

cord. After birth, neonatal capillary samples uere collected 

from the heel during the first 6 to 8 days: tuice daily during 

the first three dcys and once daily during the remaining days. 

The neonatal samples uere taken at fixed times of the day. 

The plasma concentrations of diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam 

uere determined by gas-liquid chromatography (Guelen and Han 

Der Kleijn, 1972) or high-performance liquid chromatography 

(Uree et al., 1977). 

The distribution of diazepam in the body was studied in a 

pregnant squirrel monkey by means of macroautoradiography ac

cording to the technique described by V/an Der Kleijn and 

Uijffels (1971 ). The measurement of diazepam and N-desmethyl-

diazepam as uell as the macroautoradiography of the pregnant 

squirrel monkey uere performed in the Department of Clinical 

Pharmacy, St. Radboud hospital, Catholic University, Nijmegen. 

6.3.3.2. Maternal steady-state concentrations of diazepam and 

N-desmethyldiazepam during pregpancy 

Table 6—111 lists the steady state levels of diazepam and 

N-desmethyldiazepam in the maternal plasma during the days or 

ueeks preceding delivery. Figure 6-2 shous the course of the 

plasma levels in one patient (EL ) uith varying doses during the 
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TABLE 6-111 : MATERNAL STEADY STATE LEVELS OF DIAZEPAM (D) AND IV-DESMETHYLDIAZEPAM (DD) 

Subject body weight diazepam duration number of 
(kg) medication of use samples 

(mg/dr.y) 

ranges for D 
(ng/ml) 

ranges for DD 
(ng/ml) 

68 3x2 11 ueeks 35 100-310 220-520 

79 

85 

3x2.5 8 ueeks 

3x5 8 ueeks 

460-920 

26Ü-3B0 

350-610 

310-380 

56 3x5 3 ueeks 400-600 520-660 

90 3x5 12 days 120-18U 280-340 

55 3x5 3 ueeks 370-430 390-420 

J12 89 3x10 9 days 570-670 210-310 

13 84 3x10 3 days 200-270 150-190 



last 14 ueeks of pregnancy. Initially, plasma levels over 100G 

ng/ml were present uhich decreased to 1GO-500 ng/ml as the 

dose of diazepam uas lowered. 

Plasma cone.(ng/ml)-

1 0 4 - , 

1 0 J -

1 0 ' 

10 

diazepam medication 
4dd 3dd 3d.d. 

10mg 5 mg 2 mg orally 

- · diazepam 

-o desmelhyldiazepam 

ι ι ι 
-2 0 
Weeks 

-14 -12 -10 

E-D 500529 
Î 

PARTUS 

Figure 6-2: 
Concentrations of diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam 
in maternal plasma during chronic diazepam medication 
in the last 14 weeks of pregnancy. 
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6.3.3.3. Maternal and fetal plasma concentrations of diazepam 

and M-desmethyldiazopam at delivery 

The concentrations of diazepam and M-desmethyldiazepam in 

maternal plasma during delivery and in umbilical cord blood 

are listed in table б -1V/. 

Uhen diazepam uas administered during labor, only diazepam uas 

detectable in both maternal and umbilical cord blood uith louer 

levels in the latter samples. N-desmethyldiazepan could not be 

measured in the naternal and fetal alasma, The tine interval 

betueen the injection of diazepam and the moment of delivery uas 

apparently too short in these instances to build up a reasorable 

anount of M-desmethyldiazepam in maternal and fetal blood. 

¡M-desmethyldiazepam uas, on the other hand, present in pharma

cologically, potentially active, concentrations in both maternal 

and fetal plasma following chronic treatment uith diazepam 

during pregnancy or after continuous infusion therapy during 

labor. 

6.3.3.4. The elimination of diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam 

from the blood of the newborn infant 

The course of the elimination curves of diazepam and M-des

methyldiazepam uas rather erratic in most neuborn infants. 

A simple expression of the elimination of both compounds 

through plasma half-lives uas not possible in most instances. 

Table 6-IV lists the maximum plasma concentrations of diazepam 

and N-desmethyldiazepam measured on days 1, 3, 5, and 7, 

Following intravenous maternal medication uith 10-30 mg of 

diazepam during labor, three out of five neuborn infants had 

detectable concentrations of M-desmethyldiazepam in their bloods, 

Maximum concentrations of this compound uere measured betueen 

days 3 and 5 after birth. Figure 6-3 demonstrates a patient, not 

included in the table, uho had continuous i.v. infusion of 10 mg 

diazepam during Θ.5 hours preceding delivery. The interval 
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between the start of the infusion and the moment of delivery 

was too short for this pre-eclamptic patient to develop detect

able concentrations of N-desmethyldiazepam in eitner maternal 

or fetal blood at the time of delivery. Diazepam was also the 

only form detectable in the blood of the newborn infant during 

the first three days after birth. From the fourth day on, 

howver, N-desTiethyldiazepam appeared in the neonatal blood at 

concentrations between 100 and 200 ng/ml. 

plasma cone ng / ml 

10 4 

partus 

1 
-—° mother 

о umb cord 

io3H 
: / 

10¿ 

10' 

! ι ν inf 

10mg/hr 

8 5 h r 

A ^ 

Child 

—Γ
Α 

desmethyl-
diazepam 

diazepam 

Subject CS 
Arch 27216 

- г -

5 days 

Figure 6-3: 
Plasma concentrations of diazepam and N-desmethyl-
diazepam in a newborn infant following continuous 
intravenous maternal medication of diazepam during 
labor. 
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TABLE 6-IV: PLASMA CONCENTRATIONS OF DIAZEPAM (θ) AND f\,-DESiïlETHYLDIAZEPAM (DD) 

Subject maternal maternal umbilical newborn; maximum plasma levels (ng/ml) 
diazepam plasma cord plasma 
medication cone. cone. 
(mg) (ng/ml) (ng/ml) Q D D 

D DD D DD days 
1 3 5 7 1 3 5 7 

A3 

A5 

A, 

A8 

Ag 

A10 

10(i.v.) 

10(i.v.) 

15(i.u.) 

20(i.v.) 

25(i.u.) 

30(i.u.) 

aao 

750 

930 

Θ30 

640 

-

no 

-

-

-

-

d£ 

740 

ita 

340 

450 

no data 

470 

2B0 

90 

350 

460 

770 

2B0 

130 

150 

370 

150 

160 

-

-

350 

nc 

370 

) data 

460 

-

-

-

210 

-

390 

-

-

550 

250 

90 

-

-

1400 

1200 300 

B. 3x2(11 uks) 140 260 500 420 360 160 470 2000 B30 Θ00 

B
2
 3x2.5(8 uks) 460 610 220 520 140 - - 220 270 -

B
3
 3x5(8 uks) 3B0 310 170 430 70 100 40 30 700 720 1050 260 

B, 3x5(3 uks) 600 590 340 650 no data 

B
5
 3x5(12 days) 120 2B0 300 430 580 400 310 260 430 280 470 460 



V B7 

12 

J13 

3x5(3uks) 190 510 

3x5(3 uks) 370 420 

3x10(9 days) 570 310 

3x10(3 days) 270 190 

eoo 
900 

660 

430 

2B0 

350 

730 

55Ü 

420 

140 

220 

400 

220 

90 

170 

520 

110 

100 

170 40 

500 240 

-

no data 

60 30 

3000 2 00 2700 1600 

2200 500 1500 2 0 

750 560 770 

130 120 190 2 0 

170(in 5 hrs) 230 30 620 70 1100 900 no samples 150 70 no samples 

420(in 4Bhrs) 4000 690 3250 20 1500 900 150 40 580 620 1060 530 

Subject: refers to the infant number in table 5-1 

- : D or DD not detectable 



Follouing chronic diazepam administration to the mother during 

pregnancy, both diazepam and N-desmethyldiazepam uere present in 

the umbilical cord blood. After birth, the leuels of N-des

methyldiazepam uere considerably higher than those of diazepam 

in the plasma of the neuborn infant and remained so over a pro

longed period of time. The elimination of both compounds fron 

the blood of the neonates after chronic maternel medication of 

diazepam during pregnancy is illustrated in figure 6-4, in uhich 

the elimination curves of tuins B, and EL· are given. 

plasma cone ng/ml 

10
4
-

10
J 

io
2
H 

pa- tus 

i 

mother Ν M 

Arch 23739 

desmet hy Id lazepam 

diazepam 

child I 9 

О 2 ' 4 ' 6 ' θ 0 2 4 6 

child Π ι 

l ' I ι г-

8 О 4 6 8 days 

Figure 6-4: 

Elimination of diazepam and li-de s me thy l diazep am 
from the maternal and neonatal plasma (twin 
pregnancy) following maternal medication of 
Ζ daily doses of 5 mg diazepam orally in the 
last 3 weeks of pregnancy. 
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In both neonates particularly the elimination of N-desmethyl-

diazepam uas slou. 

Figure 3a, chapter 5 presents the elimination curves of dia

zepam and [\l-desmethyldiazepam of infant C, (see table 5-1). 

The mother of this infant had received hign doses of diazepam 

by continuous i.v. infusion during labor because of severe pre

eclampsia. The elimination curves of diazepan and N-desmethyl-

diazepam illustrate again the slou elimination of in particular 

N-desmethyldiazepam from the neonatal Dlocd. Diazepan uas de

tectable in the plasm£ of the newborn infant until day 7 and 

l\l-desmethyldiazepam until day 18 after birth. 

6.4. DISTRIBUTION OF DIAZEPAM IN THE PREGNANT SQUIRREL FWNKEY 

The distribution of diazepan and labelled metabolites uas 

studied in the pregnant squirrel monkey uith the aid of whole 

body macroautoradiography, tuo hours follouing intravenous 
1 4 injection of Diazepam-2- C. Figure 6-5a shous the distribution 

in the maternal monkey; 6-5b, in the fetus; and 6-5c in the 

placenta and fetal membranes. A uhite color indicates high 

radioactivity, and a dark color lou radioactivity. 

In the mother and the fetus the drug had accumulated especial

ly in the body fat, central nervous system, gastro-intestinal 

tract, liver, gallbladder, heart muscle and ligaments. 

The concentrations in blood were relatively lou. In the central 

nervous system of the mother, the concentrations of diazepam 

uere higher in the uhite matter than in the gray matter. This 

ratio uas reversed in the fetus. Labelled drug uas prominent in 

several nuclei of the thalamus and pontine region of the brain 

stem of the fetus. Considerable accumulation of radioactive 

diazepam and labelled metabolites had occurred in the placenta 

and membranes. 
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PLACENTA OF SQUIRREL MONKEY 
2 hrsAFTER i.v. INJECTION 

DIAZEPAM - 2 - 1 4 C 

umbilical c o r d 
c o t y l e d o n 

membranes 

Figure 6-5: 

Autoradiograms of maternal (a) and fetal (b) squirrel 
monkey and of the placenta (с) 2 hours following intra
venous injection of Diazepam-2-14c in the mother. The 
white areas correspond with the presence of radioactivity. 
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6.5. DISCUSSION 

Administration of diazepam chronically during pregnancy 

results in an accumulation of both diazepam and l\l-desmethyldiaze-

pjm in maternal and fetal plasma. In both compartments, the 

levels of N-desmethyldiazepam tend to be higher than those of 

diazepam. 

If diazepam is administered intravenously to the mother during 

labor in 1-3 doses of 5 or 10 mg, only the parent compound is 

detectable in the maternal and fetal blood et the time of 

delivery. Plandelli et al. (1975), uith the exception of one 

patient, likewise found no M-desmethyldiazepam in either the 

maternal or fetal blood at delivery after intravenous maternal 

medication uith 10 mg diazepam during labor. This metabolite 

uas, houever, constantly found in maternal ard cord blood if 

diazepam had been administered intramuscularly. In Mandelli's 

study and the studies by Kanto et al. (1973) and Gamble ет; al. 

(1977), the levels of diazepam in cord olasma uere generally 

higher than those in maternal plasma, an observation uhich 

is at variance uith our oun findings and those of De Silva et 

al. (1964) and Shannon et al. (1972). A simple explanation for 

the differences in results between these studies is not apparent. 

The metabolic degradation of diazepam is slou in neuborn 

infants in comparison to adults. The rate of disappearance seems 

to be related to the degree of maturation of the infant (Bossi 

and Morselli, 1976). Five infants in our oun study uere born 

prematurely: subject B,- and the tuins B, and B
7
 at 36 ueeks, 

infant C„ at 31 ueeks and infant C, at 35 ueeks of gestation. 

Infant C„ died on day 5 after birth due to respiratory problems. 

The premature infants demonstrated a slou elimination of dia

zepam and, even more, of N-desmethyldiazepam. This slou elimi

nation of l\l-desmethyldiazepam uas also present in term newborn 

infants and has been described earlier (Morselli et al., 1973; 

Cree et al., 1973; Eliot et al., 1975). N-demethylation of 

diazepam appears to be reduced in neuborn infants, but even more 

deficient is the hydroxylation of N-desmethyldiazepam. 
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The relative deficiency of the hydroxy lat ion pathways in new

borns is further supported by stjdies on the excretion of meta

bolites of diazopam in 24-hour urine samples. Mone to very 

limited amounts of hydroxylated metabolites (oxydiazepam, oxaze

pam) could be found in the urines of premature and term newborn 

infents (Morselli et al., 1972; Randelli et al., 1975). 

In these cases, 7D-8U percent of the benzodiazepines in urine 

were in the form of conjugated N-desmethyldiazepam. A low 

hydroxylating activity in newborn infants has also been demon

strated for other drugs, e.g. mepivacaine (Heffin et al., 1973). 

Erratic concentration-time profiles in plasma after single or 

repeated doses of diazepam have also been found in ε number of 

studies in adults. One factor blamed for this phenomenon is the 

gas chromatographic assay, but also other factors such as food 

intake may be of importance (Van Der Kleijn et al., 1977). 

Smooth elimination curves of diazepam and ^J-desmethy ldiazepam 

for individual newborn infants cannot be found in literature. 

In our own experience, the high-performance liquid chromato

graphic assay gave slightly better results than the gas chroma

tographic assay and at present it is possible to determine oxy

diazepam and oxazepam together with diazepam and N-desmethyl

diazepam in biological fluids (Uree et al., 1979). 

From the studies on the distribution of diazepam in the body, 

it is evident that the concentrations of this compound in plasma 

only partially represent the concentrations present at the 

locations where diazepam probably exerts its influence. Similar 

distribution patterns to those found in the pregnant squirrel 

monkey have been found in pregnant mice (Van Der Kleijn et al., 

1973). The difference in accumulation between the maternal and 

fetal brain tissues found in the present study may be explained 

either by a decreased myelination in the brain of the fetus or 

by a delayed placental transfer of the drug. In the central 

nervous system, the drug first accumulates in the gray matter 

and thin myelinated fibers, and secondarily in the heavy 

myelinated structures such as the corpus callosum, white matter 

and internal capsule (Van Der Kleijn et al., 1973). It should be 
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stressed in this respect that each tissue and organ has its 

oun concentration-time profile for diazepam accumulation and 

disappearance. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The central theme of this thesis has been baseline heart rate 

variability - oriqin, measurement, normal chanqes and effects 

thereon of certain drugs and conditions. CHAPTER 1 preserted a 

description of the origin of the heart seat and the effects of 

autonomic nervous activity on cardiac rate. In chapter 1, also, 

the heart rate affects of some of the major cardiovascular 

homeostatic reflexes and cf respiratory mnvenents uere summa

rized. Bect-to-oeat and longer-tern variability uas presented 

as a normal feature of the baseline heart rate, and the concept 

uas introduced that an important part of baseline heart rate 

variability represents oscillating non-linecr feedback loops of 

cardiovascular control systems directed touard the maintenance 

of homeostasis (e.g., volume receptor, baroreceptor, chemorecep-

tor, thermoreceptor). CHAPTER 2 contained a survey of the 

physiologic and pathologic conditions demonstrated to affect 

heart rate variability, and also a summary of drug effects on 

variability, especially in the fetus. 

In chapters 3 through 6, original studies of baseline heart 

rate variability in the fetus and neonate uere described. It has 

oeen shoun (CHAPTER 3) that beat-to-beat variability is strongly 

influenced by the level of heart rate: tne faster the rate, the 

smaller in absolute time the bect-to-beat interval differences. 

In vieu of this relationship; a neu mathematical index of heart 

rate variability, the Interval Difference (ID) index uas 

developed uhich corrects the observed interval differences for 

heart rate. This index facilitates comparison of beat-to-beat 

variability betueen times or conditions in uhich the level of 

heart rate varies. This index uas then employed along uith the 

Long Term Irregularity (LTl) index of De Haan in studies of 

heart rate in fetuses and neuborn infants. It uas demonstrated 

(CHAPTER 4) that in the healthy term neonate baseline heart rate 

variability is importantly affected by activity state. 

In state 1 (quiet sleep), beat-to-beat variability is enhanced, 
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probably as a consequence of a stable respiratory pattern and 

the virtual absence of somatic movements. In state 2 (active 

sleep), on the other hand, the hesrt rate fluctuations measured 

by the Long Term Irregularity (LTl) index are increased, most 

likely reflecting the effects of the frequent somatic movements 

present in this state, and also tne greater variations in, for 

example, blood pressure and respiration rote, 

Neuborn infants (CHAPTER 5) and fetuses (CHAPTER 6.2.) exposed 

in utero to the central nervous system depressant drug diazepam 

demonstrated a marked reduction in the heart rate variability 

components measured by both the ID and, to a lesser extent, LTI 

indices. The duration of this effect uas related both to the 

duration and dosage of diazepam received by the mother. 

It should be noted further that the depressing effect of 

diazepam on heart rate variability seemed independent of its 

effect on cycling of sleep states. 

These observations led to an investigation of the pharmaco

dynamics of diazepam in the mother, fetus and neonate (CHAPTER 

6.3,), The persistence of diminished variability in the neonate 

could be explained by the slow disapoearance rate of diazepam 

and to an even greater extent, its IM-desmathyl metabolite which 

also has CNS-depressant effects. An autoradiographic study in a 

pregnant squirrel monkey (CHAPTER 6.4.) demonstrated accumula

tion of labelled drug in fat, thus providing the neuborn uith 

a reservoir of drug for release, after uptake from the mother, 

had been terminated by delivery. Labelled drug uas prominent in 

several nuclei of the thalamus and pontine region of the brain 

stem of the fetus and, to a lesser extent, in fetal gray matter. 

Present information as to the specific CMS nuclei and pathways 

involved in heart rate variability is insufficient to permit 

correlations to be drawn between the accumulation of diazepam 

and its metabolites in particular regions of the brair and the 

effects on heart rate variability; however, the widespread 

distribution of these compounds in the fetal brain suggests 

that multiple sites of action are likely. 

The studies presented in this thesis deal mainly uith tuo 
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types of variability of the baseline heart rate. One of these, 

beat-to-beat variability, consists of the changes in heart rate 

between successive pairs of heart beats. This component of 

variability has sometimes been referred to in the perinatal 

literature as "short term variability". The second type consists 

of fluctuations in heart rate having a periodicity usually in 

the 10- to 60- second range. This has been called "long term 

variability". Actually, the qualifiers "short term" and "long 

term" have reference mainly to each other, for both types 

represent changes at the short-period end of the total spectrun 

of heart rate variability. As noted in chapters 2 and 4, other 

periodicities have been recognized in heart rate. These perio

dicities are related, for example, to cycling of behavioral 

states and other ultradian rhythms (food intake, physical ac

tivity), to circadian rhythms, and to even longer rhythms such 

as age. 

With regard to each of these comporerts of variability, it 

seems likely that a normal pattern of the particular variability 

component indicates nomai functioning of the mecharisms con

trolling the underlying rhythm as uell as the mechanisms in

volved in control of heart rate. Heart rate variability thus 

reflects indirectly the functioning of multiple systems. 

The shorter-period components of heart rate variability mea

sured by the ID and LTI indices uould seem to be especially 

important, for they appear to reflect the moment-to-moment 

integration by the central nervous system of a multitude of 

interoceptive, proprioceptive and exteroceptive impulses. 
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SATIElU'ATTIMG LM CONCLUSIES 

Centraal in dit proefschrift staan de fluctjaties die voorkomen 

in het basis hartritme van het crgecoren kind en de pasgeborene. 

Bespraken worden de herkomst en meetmethoden van hartritme 

fluctuaties, de invloeden die er op uorden uitgeoefend door 

bepaalde farmaca en de veranderingen die onder zekere omstandig

heden in de fluctuaties van het hartritme kunnen optreden. 

In HOOFDSTUK I uordt beschreven hoe veranderingen in het 

ontladingsritme van de sinusknoop ten grondslag liggen aan de 

veranderingen in het hartritme. Tevens uordt in dit hoofdstuk 

in het kort aangegeven op uelke uijze de belangrijkste cardio

vasculaire reflexen en de ademhaling invloed kunnen uitoefenen 

op de hartfrequentie. Slag-op-slag variaties en langzame varia

ties blijken normale fenomenen van het basis hartritne. Langzame 

variaties zijn gedefinieerd als variaties in H-R interval lergte. 

Slag-oo-slag variaties zijr gedefinieerd als variaties voor

komend in het tijdsverschil tussen de opeenvolgende R-R irter-

vallen. Deze en andere, niet nader gedefinieerde veranderingen 

in de hartfrequentie uorden uaarschijnlijk gedeeltelijk veroor

zaakt door oscillerende, niet-lineaire cardiovasculaire terug

koppelingssystemen die gericht zijn op de handhaving van homeo

stasis (bij voorbeeld via volume receptoren, baroreceptoren, che-

moreceptoren, thermoreceptoren). 

HOOFDSTUK 2 bevat een overzicht van de fysiologische en 

pathologische omstandigheden die invloed hebben op de variaties 

in de hartfrequentie. Geneesmiddelen uorden besnroken, die 

fluctuaties in het hartritme kunnen verminderen of versterken, 

in het bijzonder bij de ongeborene. 

In de HOOFDSTUKKEN 3 tot 6 uordt eigen onderzoek beschreven 

naar factoren die van invloed zijn op fluctuaties in het hart

ritme van de ongeborene en pasgeborene. 

HOOFDSTUK 3 laat zien dat er een zeker verband bestaat tussen 

de slag-op-slag variaties en de lengte van het R-R interval. In 

de ongeborene, pasgeborene en voluassene nemen slag-op-slag va

riaties af met het afnemen van R-R interval lengte en omgekeerd. 
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De tussen deze beide parameters van het hartritme gevonden 

relatie, heeft geleid tot de ontuikkeling van een rieuue irdex 

om slag-op-slag variaties te kuantificeren : de "Interval 

Difference (ID) index". In deze index uordt het verschil van 

tuee opeenvolgende R-R intervallen gecorrigeerd voor de gemid

delde duur van deze tuee intervallen. Het de ID index is het 

mogelijk om slag-op-slag variaties te vergelijken voor situaties 

uaarin de hoogte van de hartfrequentie varieert. De ID index en 

de Long Term Irregularity (LTl) index van de Haan - als maat 

voor de langzame variaties - zijn gebruikt bij het onderzoek 

naar fluctuaties in het hartritme var de ongeborene en pas

geborene. 

In HOOFDSTUK 4 uordt de betekenis beschreven van de gedrags

toestand, uaarin de pasgeborene verkeert, voor de hartritme 

fluctuaties. Slag-op-slag variaties blijken in de gezonde à terme 

geboren zuigeling met name aanuezig in de rustige slaap (stadium 

1). Langzame variaties blijken met nane voor te konen in de 

actieve slaap (stadium 2). Deze uaarnemingen kunnen verklaard 

worden vanuit het staüiele ademhalingspatroon van net kind in 

de rustige slaap en/of het nagenoeg aFuezig zijn van neonatale 

lichaamsbeuegingen in dit stadium, en het optreden van lichaams

bewegingen in actieve slaap gepaard gaande met grotere variaties 

van bijvoorbeeld bloeddruk en ademhaling. 

In de pasgeborene (HOOFDSTUK 5) en ongeborene (HOOFDSTUK 6.2) 

zijn de hartritme fluctuaties, gemeten met de ID en LTI indices, 

beduidend minder uanneer het kalmeringsmiddel diazepam doer de 

moeder gebruikt is tijaers zuangerschap of baring. De duur van 

dit effect van diazepam bij de engebcrene en pasgeborene is 

afhankelijk van het door de moeder gevolgde doseringsschema. 

De door diazepam veroorzaakte vermindering van hartritme 

fluctuaties blijkt onafhankelijk te zijn van de invloed die dit 

geneesmiddel uitoefend op de gedragstoestand van het kind. 

Deze uaarnemingen hebben geleid tot een studie van bepaalde 

pharmacodynamische aspecten van diazepam bij de zuangere vrouu, 

de ongeborene en de pasgeborene (HOOFDSTUK 6.3). De afname van 

hartritme fluctuaties in de pasgeborene gedurende de eerste 
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levensdag (en) onder invloed van diazepam kan ten dele verklaard 

worden door het feit dat diazepam larczaam gemetaboliseerd en 

uitgescheiden wordt door de pasgeborene, terwijl de eliminatie 

van de farmacologisch actieve metaboliet N-desmethyldiazepam 

nog langzamer plaats vindt. 

De verdeling van diazepam in het lichaam is bestudeerd in het 

zwangere eekhoornaapje door middel van autoradiografie 

(HOOFDSTUK 6.4). Diazepam blijkt zich met name op te hopen in 

het lichaamsvet van het moederlijke en ongeboren eeknoornaapje. 

Het kind heeft aldus na do geboorte een intrauterien verkregen 

reservoir voor de afgifte van diazepam. In het centrale zenuw

stelsel van het ongeboren eekhoornaapje blijken diazepam en 

metabolieten zich met name op te hopen in bepaalde kernen van 

de thalamus en de pons, en in mindere mate in de grijze hersen-

stof. De thans bestaande informatie over welke hersenkernen en 

-banen betrokken zijn bij hartritme fluctuaties schiet echter 

te kort om nu reeas een uitsoraak te kunnen doen over de wijze 

waarop diazepam en/of Tietabalieten net hartritme beïnvloeden. 

De vrijwel algemene versoreiding van deze farmaca over het 

foetale centrale zenuwstelsel doet veronderstellen dat diazepam 

het hartritme op velerlei wijze kan beïnvloeden. 

In dit proefschrift worden twee typen hartritme fluctuaties 

besproken: slag-op-sla 

ties. Deze namen hebbe 

vergelijking van beide 

de langzame variaties 

tie die zich afspelen 

spectrum van nartritne 

kerende variaties in h 

met cyclische verander 

"ultradian" ritmen zoa 

en/of de leeftijd. 

Indien een bepaalde 

tuaties bij een persoo 

op een normaal functio 

dit bepaalde periodiek 

g of snelle variaties en langzame varia-

n in feite betrekking op een onderlinge 

typen variabiliteit. De snelle zowel als 

betreffen veranderircen in de hartfrequen 

aan het "short-period end" van het totale 

variabiliteit. Andere periodiek terug-

artfrequentie houden bijvoorbeeld verband 

ingen van de gedragstoestand, andere 

Is voedsel inname, met dag-nacht ritmen 

component van dergelijke hartritme fluc-

n te herkennen is, duidt dit niet alleen 

neren van de orgaan systemen betrokken bi 

terugkerende fenomeen, maar ook op een 
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normaal functioneren van de vele mechanismen betrokken bij de 

besturing van de hartfrequentie. De kortdurende variaties in 

de hartfrequentie gemeten door de ID en LTI indices lijken in 

dit opzicht met name van betekenis. Zij zijn namelijk de 

resultante van de moment-tot-moment integratie door het centrale 

zenuwstelsel van een veelheid van interoceptieve, proprioceptive 

en exteroceptieve impulsen. 
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"STUDIES ON FETAL AND NEONATAL BASELINE 

HEART RATE UARIABILITY" 

H . Ρ . van Geijn 



Slag-op-slag variaties en langzame variaties zijn zoual bij 

de ongeborene, pasgeborene als voluassene normale fenomenen 

van het basis hartritme. 

In de rustige slaap domineren bij de pasgeborene de slag-op

slag variaties het hartritme. 

Bij de pasgBoorene nemen in alle gedragstoestanden de slag-

op-slag variaties af met het toenemen van de hartfrequentie. 

Toediening van diazepam aan de zuangere of barende vrouu 

heeft onder andere tot gevolg dat de fluctuaties in het 

hartritme van de ongeborene verminderen of verdwijnen. Dit 

effect kan voortduren in de eerste dag(en) na de geboorte. 

All that uiggles is not variability. 

Barry S. Schifrin 

The single most important index of a hypertensive pregnancy 

is the patient's blood pressure in her home environment. 

Frederick P. Zuspan and 

Richard U. O'Shaughnessy 

Year Book of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology,1979,p.11-3 6. 

Met betrekking tot fysiologie en gedrag zijn er meer over

eenkomsten tussen de ongeborene en pasgeDorene van dezelfde 

leeftijd dan er verschillen zijn. 

Bij de interpretatie van dierexperimentele gegevens over 

intrauteriene groeivertraging dient primair rekening gehouden 

te uorden met de nestgrootte. 



9. De humane navelstrBngvene - met als voordelen voldoende 

lengte, de afuezigheid van veneuze kleppen en de royale 

beschikbaarheid - biedt belangrijke mogelijkheden voor 

toepassing binnen de vaatchirurgie. 

3. Buth, Ned. T. Geneesk. 

123, 1864, 1979. 

10. Intrapartum hypoxie van de ongeborene is slechts één van 

vele oorzaken verantwoordelijk voor congenitale geestelijke 

en lichamelijke handicaps, maar het is een oorzaak die 

potentieel vermijdbaar is. 

11. Electronische foetale bewakingstechnieken, mits adequaat 

toegepast, behoeven geenszins te leiden tot een verminderde 

aandacht voor de barende vrouw. 

12. Het dragen van een helm Diedt met name zuigelingen en 

kleine kinderen bescherming bij auto ongelukken. 

13. Het onderzoek binnen Nederland op het gebied van de 

perinatale biologie is in onvoldoende mate en te verspreid 

ondergebracht in de verschillende FUMGG werkgemeenschappen. 

14. De oud-hollandse zegswijze "met diploma's op zak vind ge 

altijd onderdak" gaat niet meer op, evenmin als "aie niet 

leert in zijn jeugd heeft een leven zonder vreugd". 
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